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FOUR AIRMEN KILLED CRASH
★

Fifth Army Captures Summit Of Mt. Camino
Americans Rout 
Foe From Three 
Towns In Battle

Nazis Shoved Back 
In Savage A ttacks 
By A llied  Forces

A L L I E I) IIKAIHHJAK- 
I'ERS, Al.GlERS -_ (A P )~ - 
The Allied Fifth Army has 
;-,a|)tiired th(i summit of lof
ty Mt. (himino, routed the 
N m / u' s from three villages 
southwest of Mignano, and 
recaptuiaal rain-and-blood- 

.soaked Monastery Ridge in 
Ritter f i g h t i n g to win 
h e i g h t s overlooking the 
road to Cassino and Rome, 
it was announced Wednes
day.

Official reports from Lt. 
Gen. Mark W. Clark’s head- 
(luarters said the enemy had 
been .‘̂ hoved back to the j'ringe of 
ridges on the northern and western 

'*»- edges of Mt. Camino and Mt. Mag- 
giore by the steady, savage thrusts 
of American and British troops. 
Kiffhth Army Gains 

The Fifth Army’s hammer blows 
■ through the deep, powerful German 

’'̂  winter line toward Cassino were 
accompanied by fresh gains on the 
Eighth Army’s Adriatic coastal sec
tor.

Gen. Sir Bernard L. Montgom
ery’s forces crush'^d repeated Na*zi 
counterattacks, and reported limit
ed advances in the area of the 
Moro River, where both British 
tanks and infantry had crossed the 
sti’eam.

Evidence of severe German cas- 
ualtie.g' in defense of this coastal 
.sector came with discovery that 
Field Marshal Gen. Albert. Kes.sel- 
ring had thrown the 90th Armored 
Grenadier Division into line there 
to relieve the 65th Infantry Divi
sion. The 65th was so badly smashed 
that one of its battalions lost all 
its officers, emerging with only a 
sergeant-major left to command. 
Rains Slow Drives 

Continued rain as well as fierce 
(Continued on Page 2)

Flying Artillery Makes American Airplanes 
Most Formidable 'Battle Weapon' In World

NEW YORK —(/P)—Development 
of “flying artillery” now makes the 
American airplane the “most form
idable battl? weapon in the air,” 
Maj. Gen. L. H. Campbell, Jr., 
United States Army ordnance chief, 
.said Wednesday.

“ I venture to predict that from 
]iow on our battle supremacy in 
Uie air will continue to grow as 
these weapons are put in use,” he 
said in an address prepared for 
delivery before the second war 
congress of the National Associa
tion of Manufacturers.

“Just a day or so ago,” the gen
eral said, “ first battle reports were 
received from the south seas about 
the performance of our new ‘flying 
artillery.’ We now have a major 
caliber artillery in our airplanes.

“That is saying a great deal be
cause in our caliber .50 aircraft 
machine gun, we also have one of 
the most powerful and most deadly 
weapons the world over. Now by 
mounting a gun of field caliber— 
a 75 mm. gun—wc have put wings 
on one of our greatest field artil
lery pieces.”

Soviets Defeated 
In Furious Battle

LONDON — (AP)—  Rumanian forces have won the 
bridgehead area established by the Russians at Kerch in 
the Crimea, wiping out the Soviet landing troops in a 
three-day battle and taking 2,000 prisoners, the German 
high command declared Wednesday.
------------------------------------------- --------- ih e  war bulletin, recorded from

Turkey Joins Camp Of AUies

Paid War Bond 
Ad Bill Killed

WASHINGTON —(A’)—The House 
ways and means committee Wed
nesday killed, in effect, legislation 
which would have authorized paid 
now.spaper advertising to promote 
the sale of war bonds.

The vote in executive session wa.s 
announced as 11 to 10.

Chairman Doughton (D-NC) said 
the action was to tabic the legis
lation, which had the effect of 
killing the bill. He said, however, 
that someone probably - would in
troduce another such bill.

Three hills, one of them pa.s.s?d 
f'* last month by the Senate, were af- 
 ̂ fected by the committee action.
; The senate bill provided for the 
[ expenditure of $15,000,000 for ad- 

vei'tisements in daily, weekly, .semi- 
, -weekly and tri-weekly papers pub- 
'..^^lished in cities having population 

of not more than 10,000, 'Two house 
bills woul'd have authorized the 
expenditure of $30,000,000 to be 
“equitably distributed” a m o n g  
newspapers having second - class 
mailing privileges.

Four Suspects In 
Burglary Series 
Held At Abilene

A break in the series of mysteri
ous safe robberies which has 
plagued West Texas officers for 
several weeks seemed near Wed- 
nesda,y.

Midland officers were advised 
that four men are being held in 
Abilene on charges of attempted 
burglary and that the four are be
lieved to be connected with the 
series of safe robberies which has 
been reported from many towns of 
this area. Stores in at least 15 
towns within a 250-mile radius of 
Midland have bene burglarized 
v/ithin the past two months, in
cluding the Service Club at Mid
land.

Sheriff Ed Darnell and Police 
Chief Jack Ellington of Midland 
and Sheriff Hugh Ratliff of Odes
sa went to Abilene Tue.sday to 
question the suspects. They had 
liot returned early Wednesday aft
ernoon.
Other Towns Hit

Otlicr towns which have reported 
safe robberies include Odessa, 
McCamey, Fort Stockton, Lamesa, 
Brownwood, Iraan, Roby, Anson, 
Cross Plains, Clyed and Big Spring.

Deputy Sheriff G. B. Hallman 
said Wednesday he had been in- 
ionned t hat one ‘‘o f ' tire suspects 
held at Abilene was sentenced here 
in 1941 for burglary. He said it was 
his understanding that the four 
men were captured after they had 
been surprised while attempting to 
enter an Abilene business house.

The Service Club in Midland was 
entered November 7 by burglars 
who cut open a back screen. A 
heavy safe was rolled through the 
front door of the builaing and car
ried to a point about four miles 
west of the city where it was brok
en open and about $500 in cash and 
a large number of checks removed.

a radio broadcast, said heavy 
fighting continued southwest of 
Kremenchug wliere the Russians 
are spearing deeper into the Dnie
per bulge.

WEATHER
Partly cloudy, cooler.

W a r '  B u l l e t i n s
STOCKHOLM ^ (A P )—  The Zurich cor

respondent of the Stockhofm newspaper Dagens 
Nyhefer reported Wednesdoy that Gen. Draja 
Mihailovic had issued a proclamation declar
ing his Chetniks would fight the partisan forces 
of Gen. Josip Elroz (Tito) os enemies of the 
Yugoslav government in exile.

CAIRO — (AP)—  The Yugoslav in fo rm ation  o f
fice disputed Wednesday '"claims made in certa in 
sections of the A llied  press tha t M arshal T ito 's  provi
sional government enjoys the support o f a ll po litica l 
parties in Yugoslavia," asserting tha t apart from  the 
com m unity party no other po litica l organization had 
given support to T ito.

BERN, SWITZERLAND (AP)-— A dis
patch to the Geneva newspaper La Suisse from 
Annemasse, a town in the Haute Savoie region 
of France, said Wednesday a heavy explosion 
rocked the neighborhood of the Hotel Pax there 
Tuesday and that the Germans retaliated im
mediately by shooting hostages.

MOSCOW — {/P) — One of the 
most desperate German tank and 
infantry assaults launched during 
the seven-weeks’ battle for the 
Kiev bulge has forced the Red 
Army to retire from several towns 
in the Chernyakov-Zorosten area 
but Soviet troops have scored im
portant gains southwest of Kre
menchug apd almost conqpletely 
enveloped Znamenka, vital rail 
junction in the Dnieper bend, a 
Russian war bulletin said Wednes
day.
Many Tanks Used

Russian advices said that ap
proximately 1,700 tanks had been 
hurled into a narrow sector west 
of Kiev by Field Marshal Fritz Von 
Mannstein. The Russian commu
nique said the Nazis had lost 53 of 
their tanks and left at least 1,500 
dead on the field of battle.

The Nazi gains in the Kiev 
bulge, however, were offset by Rus
sian gains to the south. Here three 
Red Army columns were driving on 
Znamenka from separate direc
tions and one alread.y was within 
four miles of the town’s gates, the 
communique indicated. Fall of this 
strategic rail junction, which front 
dispatches said was apparently in
evitable, would tend to disrupt the 
wliolc Gcrhikn communications 
and supply system in the vast area 
below Kiev, and would undoubted
ly help to’' relieve enemy pressure 
on the Kiev salient.
Strongholds Taken

Sixteen German strongholds fell 
before the Soviet advance below 
Kremenchug, the communique re
ported. One of them was the rail
road station of Pantayevka, 10 
miles southeast of Znamenka, 
marking a 12-mile gain along the 
lailroad from Alexandria. Two of 
the four rail lines serving Znamen
ka have now been severed, leaving 
only the routes south of Nikolaev 
and southwest of Kirovograd in 
Nazi possession. The rail towns of 
Tsibulevo, 14 miles northwest, and 
Dimitrovka, seven miles northwest, 
were captured in Tuesday’s open
ing drive in this sector.

The Russians counted more than 
1,000 dead Germans on the bliz
zard-swept approaches to Znamen
ka after Tuesday’s fighting. “A 
considerable number” of prisoners 
were taken, while three railroad ' 
trains complete with supplies fell 
into Soviet hands. Seventy-five en
emy tanks were wrecked—a total 
of 12& for the day, the communique 
announced.

t
L

Congress Acls On 
Kimmel-Short Case

WASHINGTON —{JP)— Congress 
has passed a resolution extending 
for six months the two-year period 
of the statute of limitations appli
cable in the courts martial of Rear 
Admiral Husband E. Kimmel and 
Major General Walter C. Short 
who were in command of Pearl 
Harbor when the Japanese struck 
two years ago.

Unless the two men are tried and 
acquitted within the next six 
months, or another extension is 
granted, the threat of punishment 
for alleged dereliction of duty will 
be removed.

During the debate on the bill 
which was sent to t.he White 
House Tuesday, Sen. Clark (D-Mo) 
demanded the impeachment of 
War Secretary Stimson and Navy 
Secretary Knox unless they order 
immediate courts martial.

Major Events In 
Middle East Are 
Expected Shortly

Full Scope O f A id  
To Be O ffered By 
Country Unknown
CAIRO — (AP) — T h't;

thrt'e-flny conferenc(3 which 
Turkish President I s m e t 
Inonu, President ' Roosevelt 
and Prime Minister Chur
chill concluded Monday was 
viewed here Wednesday as 
foreshadowing events of far 
reaching significance in the 
Middle East and Mediterra
nean areas.

Conclnsicn of the parley was an
nounced Ttie-srlay night in a com
munique which stated that the 
three government chiefs had stud
ied the general political situation, 
“examined at length the policy to 
be followed’’ and found that their 
r ations are bound “by the closest 
unity.” The conference was held 
in Cairo Dec. 4, 5 and 6.
Many Po.ssibilities

The somewhat vague declara
tions of friendship and “closest 
unity” were desired by the Turks, 
it was understood, but the fact that 
the statement went this far was 
regarded as highly significant.

Behind it lay possibilities rang
ing from complete abandonment of 
Turkish neutrirllty to "cession of'a ir 
or other bases or less active help.

Harry Hopkins, chairman of the 
I British-American munitions as- 
j signments board and President 
j Roosevelt’s advisor, attended the 
conferences. The Turkish delega
tion contained no military chiefs.

The best guess in Cairo—and it 
v/as a guess based on some support
ing information—was that Turkey 
v»?ould not actively enter the war 
in the near future, unless a direct 
cause was given by Germany.
Entry Into War Foreseen

(An .Associated Press dispatch 
from Ankara, written Dec. 4, but 
not relayed until Tuesday night, 
said tha,t Inonu had gone to the 
conference prepared to discuss ail 
angles of Turkey’s new relation
ship with the Allies and to the 
war.” The dispatch declared that 
“There seems little doubt that the 
conference is in preparation for 
Turkish entry into the war, al
though military action may still be 
delayed for a couple of months.” )

Few here believed that the three 
days of conference—at least one 
of which was attended by the Brit
ish-American general staffs—were 

(Continued on Page 7)

Aerial Transport 
Service Used For 
Cairo Conference

CAIRO- (/!’ )— An American air 
transport service set up especially 
for the conferences at Cairo and 
Teheran used 15 four-engined 
planes. These hauled a total of 
250 persons and 15 tons of sup
plies on routes over five continents 
—the Americas, Europe, Asia, Afri
ca—and probably also Australia.

Some planes, including that of 
Fresiclent Roosevelt, carried full 
sleeping and cooking facilities.

A courier service taking fiv'' days 
between Cairo and Washington was 
maintained. It later was extended 
to Teheran.

President Roosevelt used the 
.sir'cially-equjppecl plane he had at 
the Casablanca conference last 
January when he flew in a flying 
boat part way. He had the same 
military crew.

This crew brouglR President In
onu to the Cairo conference from 
Turkey in Roosavelt’s own plane. 
Inonu was taken home in a plane 
that had been placed at the dis
posal of Prime Minister Churchill.

Will Turkey Open Anolher Southern Route For Allies?

Turlfey’s position in the war was clarified Tuesd ay, but no mention of military help was made. The 
country’s strategic position would give the Allies an easy road to enter Bulgaria on their drive to Ber

lin, and would aid them in clearing Greece and the Balkans of Germans.

Many Traffic Ryle 
Violotions Reported

Police Wednesday reported that 
many tickets are being given per
sons parking in loading zones in 
the downtown busine.ss district and 
urged motorists to stop the practice.

Many persons are parking in the 
loading zones because of congested 
parking spaces caused by a rush 
of Christmas shoppers. Merchants 
are asked not to park their cars 
in the downtown area and give 
those persons who are shopping 
here a chance to find jlarking space.

Collections From 
Cigarette Boxes 
Disappointing

Members of the Ahicrican Le
gion post were disappointed Wed
nesday over collections from “cig
arettes for service men” Collection 
boxes placed in many , Midland 
business houses. Only $91.78 was 
obtained from the boxes, which 
have been on counters two months.

Orders for cigarettes to be ship
ped to men in service overseas 
must total $125 before a special 
rate can be applied, it was an
nounced. Each 50 cents donated 
b)iys one carton of cigarettes and 
each nickel will purchase a package.

Since Christmas is nearing and 
the post is anxious to send a ship
ment of cigarettes immediately, 
another collection will be made in 
about a week in an attempt to 
reach the goal. Only $26.05 is 
needed to complete the order, since 
the post had a surplus from the 
October collections, which amount
ed to $132.17.

Soldier Accused Of 
Killing Young Girl

DENVER —(/F)— A blue-bearded 
Army cook insisted Wednesday he 
was dinink and remembered noth
ing about a three-year-old girl 
whose bloody and ravished body 
was found under the kitchen sink 
of his suburban Englewood apart
ment.

The soldier, Staff Sgt. Prank 
Martz, 33, of Port Logan, is charg
ed with murdering Kathleen Ann 
Geist after luring her from a tav
ern Monday night with soft drinks 
and the promise of a fluffy, stuffed 
toy rabbit.

Bulgarians May 
Break With Axis

STOC.KHOUVI —(.4’,'— Many per
sons in Sofia expect Bulgaria will 
lollow Italy’s example and break 
with ihe Germans, the newspaper 
Allehanaa said Wednesday in a 
dispatch Irom Istanbul.

The dispatch said if there is an 
invasion of the Balkans Bulgarians 
generally want to be on the side 
of the Allies.

It added great nervousness per
sists in Sofia, heightened by the 
fact that the Bulgarian ministers 
in Berlin, Moscow and Ankara now 
ere home for conferences and a 
Russian military mission is visiting 
the Bulgarian capital.

Here is wisdom pearly
That the Wise Men might hove soid;
Do your shopping early
To avoid that,store-crowd dread.

ONLY

Moac
SHOPPING DAYS 
TILL CHRISTMAS

Rommel Launches 
Heavy Offensive 
In Slav Sectors

LONDON —(/P)— Marshal Erwin 
Rommel’s Axis forces have launched 
a full-scale offensive against Yugo
slav liberated territories and their 
Bosnian-Serbian thrust has broken 
through into the city of Prijepolje, 
the headquarters of Gen. Josip 
Broz (Tito) said Wednesday.

Yugoslav partisans, h o w e v e r ,  
mounted a successful offensive of 
tlieir own in Croatia, killing 300 
Germans ana capturing quantities 
of rich booty, Tito’s communique 
added. It charged that the Ger
mans were “perpetrating great 
atrocities” on Macedonian civilians.

Pro-Nazi Croats and Chetnik 
units were reported in the ranks 
of the Axis forces, and Rommel 
was said to have augmented his 
attacking divisions with reinforce
ments rushed from Greece, Albania 
and Austria.

Heavy fighting was reported in 
the Sarajevo - Travnik, Sarajevo- 
Mokro and Mokro-Tuzla sectors in 
South-Central Bosnia, as well ds 
on the Imotski-Duvno and Livno- 
Grahovo fronts in Hercegovina.

The breakthrough from the Bosn
ian-Serbian border into Prij^'polje 
came when uit.s of the Second 
Yugoslav Division, after repulsing 
a series of fierce onslaughts, were 
overcome by superior numbers, said 
the communique broadcast by the 
“Free Yugoslav Radio.”

NATIONAL DAY OF PRAYER 
SET FOR JANUARY 1

WASHINGTON—(/P)— President 
Roosevelt has proclaimed January 
1 as a national day of prayer for 
“.strength and guidance for the 
problems of widening warfare and 
for the responsibilities of increas
ing victory.”

Crockett, Reagan 
And El Paso To 
Get New Projects

By JAIMES C. WATSON 
Oil Editor

Wildcat explorations for West 
Crockett, South Reagan and East 
El Paso counties have been re
ported, to increase development op
erations in the Permian Basin.

Deepest of the proposed new tests 
is to be Watchorn Oil & Gas Com
pany, Oklahoma City, No. 1 George 
L. Thompson, 660 feet out of the 
southwest corner of section 73,

Globe Oil & Refining Company 
No. 1 Colden, Pecos wildcat, was 
reported coring at 5,278 feet. No 
other information on the opera
tion was available Wednesday 
morning.

block 1, I&GN survey, proposed tc 
drill to 7,000 feet with cable and 
rotary tools to look for production 
in the Ellenburger in South Crock
ett County.

The wildcat will be on the north
east edge of the Yates pool and 
one mile .southeast of Iraan. Near
est deep test in the area to the new 
location was Moore and Olson, No. 
1-C Halff, drilled in 1942 to 6,977 
feet and abandoned as a failure 
at that depth.

The Moore and Olson project 
marked top of tire Ellenburger at 
6,750 feet. Sfandard Oil Company 
of Tcxa.s No. 1 Dougla.s, .sev"n miles 
west and two miles south of the 
WatchoTn test, drilled to 9,114 feet 
after topping the Ellenburger at 
8,732 feet.

That exploration had some small 
oil shoves but found sulphur water 
at the bottom.
Wi!dca.t South Of Big Lake

Superior Oil Company of Cali
fornia and. Wiggins & Hyde No. 1-A 
University in South Reagan Coun
ty, 4 1/2 miles south of the Big 
Lake field, will drill to 4,000 feet, 
or oil or sulphur water above that 
level.

The project will also look for the 
pay found around 3,050-3,150 feet 
in the Gravson field, which is 2 1/2 
miles southeast of the new loca
tion, which is 660 feet from the 
west and 1,980 feet from the north 
lines of section 25, block 8, Uni
versity survey. Drilling will be 
started by Dec. 15.
To Drill East Of El Paso 

R. S. Magruder, El Paso, has filed 
application to drill No. 1 Clem 
Soiiey, 662 feet from the east and 
1,972 feet from the south lines of 
section 17, block 5, psl survey, in 

(Continued on Page 2J

Pilot And Three 
Cadets Victims 
Of Plane Mishap

Fourth Fatal Crash 
In 122,000.99 Hours 
O f Flying A t Field
An AT-11 plane from the 

Midland Army Air Field 
crashed five miles southeast 
of Midland about 9:30 p. m. 
Tuesday, killing' the pilot, 
and three bombardier ca
dets. The four were on a 
routine bombing mission.

The dead, as announced by Col. 
John P. Kenisy, commanding ol- 
ficer of the field:

_ Second Lt. Lloyd P. Salmon, 
pilot, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
George P. Salmon, 1411 Oakley 
Avenue, Dallas, Texas.

Gerard P. Cuddy, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. William P. Cuddy, 
1633 Bewick Street, Detroit, 
Michigan.

Earl R. Barney, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ralph L. Barney. 
1433 South Oak Street, Los An
geles, Calif.

Gordon L. Esckil.sen, .son oi' 
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence W. 
Esckilsen. 2814 Parkwood, Aim 
Arbor, Mich.
The accident is being investigat

ed by a board of officers from the 
field.

In (he course of 122,000.99 
hours flown by planes from the 
Midland Army Air Field, there 
have been but four fatal 
crashes, ) it was announced 
Wednesday.

Chinese Suffer 
Serious Reverse 
In Central China

By The Associated Press
The Chinese have suffered a 

serious reversal in the “rice bowl” 
sector of Central China, but on all 
other fronts of the Pacific war the 
offensive remained in the hands 
of the Allies.

The Chinese high command ad
mitted the loss of the Hunan Pro
vince city of Changteh Dec. 3 after 
15 days siege by the Japanese and 
bitter fighting which inflicted 
heavy casualties on both sides.
Air Attacks Continue

Pall of the ancient city brought 
the prospect of a third Japanese 
attempt to capture Changsha, the 
provincial capital, 10 miles away. 
The victory not only gave the 
enemy control of the “rice bowl” 
region but cut the Hunan-Szech- 
wan supply line, one of the Chin
ese army’s principal sources of 
supply.

In the Southwest Pacific, how
ever, the Allies continued heavy 
aerial attacks on Japanese island 
positions amid further signs of 
preparations for n6w offensives.

In a move to facilitate better 
timing of their blows against the 
Japanese, General Douglas Mac- 
Arthur, Southwest Pacific com
mander, and Admiral Lord Louis 
Mountbatten, Allied commander 
for Southeast Asia, have agreed 
on plans for instantaneous inter
change of information.
Invasion Craft Building

Speculation on the Allies’ next 
move in the Pacific was heighten
ed by the War Production Board’s 
urgent call for vast quantities of 
steel plates and sheets to build 
invasion craft for “further attacks 
on German and Japanese areas.”

A high-ranking military author
ity in the Southwest Pacific was 
quoted in a dispatch as saying 
Germany’s defeat would have a 
greater effect on shortening the 
war in the Pacific than generally 
estimated.

A lull settled over ground fight- 
(Continued on Page 7)

Woman Charged With 
Kidnaping Of Girl

EASTMAN, Ga. —i/P)— A young 
wife was jailed Wednesday on a 
kidnaping charge after she was 
accused of calling an 18-year-old 
girl from a high school class and 
shooting her in a fit of jealou.sy.

Sheriff E. J. Smith of adjacent 
Wilcox County said the accused 
woman was Mrs. Lonnie Britt, 35, 
of Rochelle, Ga., mother of two 
children, and the wounded girl 
Ruby Sheppard of Rhine. The girl 
was reported in good condition in 
an Eastman hospital, suffering a 
bullet wound in the right breast.

Deputy Sheriff Jeff Holt of 
Dodge County said the girl was 
taken from school during the 
morning in a truck and held at 
gunpoint until four o’clock when 
the shooting occurred.
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Wrong Way Protest
Developments suggest some elaboration of the criti

cism we presented against the way news about the Cairo 
 ̂ conference was handled by American authorities.
’ OWI Chief Elmer Davis is indignant because Reu- 
‘ ters, the British news agency, broke the story “ premature- 
' ly,” thus “ scooping” the American press. He has, accord

ingly, sent a note of protest to Brendan Bracken, British 
’ mini.ster of information.

In our opinion, Davis is off on the wrong track. The 
way to protect the American press against being “scoop
ed” is not to reprove the press of other nations. It is to

• permit American newspapers to print news.
It appears that when Reuters did report the Cairo 

conference, without interference by British or other cen
sorship, Davis was powerless to move ahead the release 
time on the American announcement. His hands were tied 

 ̂ by orders. From whom? Only one man can give such 
binding orders to Davis. That is Franklin Roosevelt.

» 4: ♦
• So Roosevelt, having hired a news expert to hold the 
. bag, gives hard and fast orders and then goes off, leaving

hi.s expert all the discretion of a grade-four clerk in a 
. minor city government.
• The fault was not with the British for telling their 

people the story. It was with the Amercians for playing 
with the news like an old-time theatrical press agent

, staging a stunt.
There will be much argument about the Bayonne 

(N. J.) Times’ action in deliberately violating the release 
time on the OWI announcement. We think that a .strong

; ca.se can be made for the Times. '
* * *

American newspapers have submitted them.selves to 
what is laughingly known as “voluntary” censorship. It 
is voluntary on the “ or else” basis. The Bayonne Times 
may have helped to bring the problem to a head.

Sooner or later, editors and publisheds are going to 
have to decide how far they shall permit amateurs in 
political office to control their news columns, to make 
fools of them v/ith their readers, to .stifle the workings 
of enlightened democracy.

Co-operation is fine. Newspapers will continue to 
co-operate. But they don’t have to co-operate blindly, 
slavishly.

— Buy W ar Bonds And Savings Stamps—

Nazi Regulations
It is against the law to fly a kite, gather v;ild whor

tleberry leaves, go fishing, throw away potato peelings, 
or have a wedding procession in which there are more 
than three carriages, each drawn by a single horse.

It is against the Nazi law to do these things in the 
“ German-occupied” Netherlands, according to a 235-page 
loose-leaf compilation of Nazi regulations covering the 
fourth evacuation of Hollanders from their homes and in 
copies of other decrees smaiggled out of Holland by the 
Dutch underground. Exi.stence of the book was revealed 
in Washington by the Netherlands Information Service 
as proof of the difficulties which the German army of oc
cupation is .still having in keeping the .stubborn Dutch 
under control.

It is an amazing book, perhaps its most amazing as
pect being its provision for the insertion of another 200 
pages of additional regulations which the gauleiters 
haven’t yet had time to think up or issue, but no doubt 
will issue if they are permitted to remain in the low coun
tries long enough for such literary creation.

Every minute phase of the Dutch civilian life is now 
under the closest scrutiny of the enemy, as even a cursory 
examination of the regulations will reveal.

’ — Buy W ar Bonds And Savings Stamps-—

Poor Danny
John L. Lewis’ brother Danny, in charge of the Mine 

Workers’ catchall District 50, was going to close the New 
York City schools with a strike of custodial employes, in 
revenge because a badly-needed pay raise was given 
through two A. F. of L. unions instead of through the 
U. M. W.

The hour .struck but the cu.stodians did not. Of 3000 
only 197 failed to show up. Of 765 schools, only 43 lost 
the services of a single workman.

Unless it be in the coal mines, a lot of magic has gone 
out of the name Lewis.

— Buy W ar Bonds And Savings Stamps—

Neutral France
In all probability there are few things that Adolf 

Hitler would like better, right now, than some way to 
turn Italy, France, the low countries, Norway and Den
mark into genuine neutrals.

Not to free troops for other use, though that would 
be welcome. Rather, to build up a buffer of neutrality 
between Nazidom and the avenging Anglo-American 
fo-rces now poised to strike. Such a neutral strip might 
co.st the Allies the victory that now is in sight.

So watch those tricky ‘upsets” in occupied countries 
with suspicion. Unconditional surrenders are the only 
terms we can afford to consider.

— Buy W ar Bonds And Savings Stamps—

The fellow who pulls on the oars doesn’t have time 
to rock the boat.

Women were made before mirrors, and have been 
before them ever since.

Discretion: Something you learn after you are too old 
for it to do you any good.

You have reason to feel complimented when some
one imitates you— no one ever tried to counterfeit a penny.

Gunner Survives Although Shells Batter Position
A U. S. PLYING PORTRESS 

BASE IN ENGLAND— (Correspond
ence of The Associated Press)^— 
You could hardly believe that Sgt. 
John Erhardt of Washington, D. C.,

Motion Of Thomas 
Overruled By Court

AUSTIN — (/P) — The Supreme 
Court m a formal order adopted 
Wednesday finally overruled the 
motion of R. J. Thomas of Detroit 
to dismiss proceedings holding him 
in contempt of a district court in 
connection with his challenge of 
Texas’ labor union regulation law.

The order, which merely con- 
Itrms the court’s previous actions 
ii: the case, was put into the rec
ord at the request of attorneys for 
Thomas who are carrying his ap
peal to the United States Supreme 
Court.

The state announced Tuesday 
that it will seek dismissal of the 
Thomas appeal in the Washington 
Lourt.

“Pirefly glass” is made of syn
thetic resin.

could still be alive to tell how two
I

20 millimeter shells from a Ger- 1 
man fighter plane ripped through 
his ball turret gun ixrsition during | 
a recent Portress raid on Bremen. , 
But there he stood, sound as a ' 
dollar.

Erhardt was on his 16th mission 
as member of the crew of the Port
ress “Nan B.”

He had just shot down one ene
my plane when the “Nan B” was 
forced to drop out of formation 
because of hits in two of her four 
engines.

“Five or .six fighters attacked 
us while we were out of formation,” 
Erhardt related. “One of them came 
in off the side. He knocked out 
out No. 4 engine, hit a gas tank 
and put a big hole in the radio 
room. One of his shells hit my 
turret but didn’t come through. 
Do’-vns Attacker

“Then one came inside the tur
ret and exploded against the arm
or plate at the back of my seat. It 
knocked off my oxygen mask, put 
one of my guns out of commission, 
broke my sight and showered pieces 
of glass into my face and parts of 
my body.

“The thing that saved me was

a pile of cartridge links lying on 
the floor beside me. They broke 
the force of the shell. If they 
hadn’t, I sure would have lost a 
leg, or possibly my life.”

Another shell from the same 
plane just missed hitting Erhardt’s 
oxygen supply tank. He finally 
managed to replace his mask, 
whereupon he promptly shot down 
the attacker, his second Focke- 
Wulf 190 of the day.

Personals
• Pvt. and Mrs. Clinton Harless 
have returned to Abilene after 
spending the week-end visiting 
here.

Dismissals at the Western Clinic 
Tuesday included Mrs. Sylvio Gas- 
parine and baby.

Cpl. Norman D. /Turner arrived 
in'Midland Monday morning from 
Camp Reynolds, Greenville, Pa., to 
visit his mother, Mrs. J. E. Turner, 
COO 1/2 South Pecos.

(Continued from rage 1)
East El Paso County, to 3,000 feet 
with cable tools. Starting date 
shown on the application is given 
for Dec. 5.

The venture is approximately 25 
miles east of El Paso.
Outpost To Halley

Skelly Oil Company No. 65 Hal
ley, 990 feet from the south and 
2,310 feet from the west line of 
section 13, block B-12, psl survey, 
is to be a one-location west outpost 
to production in the Halley field 
of South-Central Winkler County.

The test will be on the southwest 
side of the pool and will drill to 
around 3,000 feet to look for pay 
in the Yates sand section. It is 1,320 
feet west of No. 63 Halley, a pro
ducer.
Waples-Platter Stepout

Seaboard Oil Company of Dela
ware No. 1 Waples-Platter is a west 
outpost to production in the Waples- 
Platter area of Yoakum County. 
The location is 660 feet from the 
north and east lines of the north
east quarter of section 615, block D, 
John H. Gibson survey. Nearest 
conrpleted well is Shell Oil Com
pany, Inc., No. 2 Waples-Platter, in 
the northwest corner of section 
616, block D. The development is 
proposed to 5,500 feet or pay above 
in the San Andres lime.
Pass-Out For Robertson

Magnolia Petroleum Company 
No. 1 Robertson-State, wildcat 
originally slated to go to 8,000 feet 
to test through the Permian lime, 
was at a total depth of 6,830 feet 
in lime Wednesday morning and 
was scheduled to be plugged and 
abandoned.

No shows of oil have been re
ported and no announcement has 
been made as to why drilling is 
being stopped before reaching the 
8,000-foot level.
Crane Venture Ready

Schermerhorn Oil Corporation 
and others No. 1 McKnight, new 
Crane County wildcat two miles 
west of the McKnight field, is rig
ged up and ready to spud as soon 
as crews to do the work can be 
obtained.

Magnolia No. 3 Glenn, Crane 
County semi-wildcat, has progressed 
to 5,484 feet in lime and chert.

Gulf Oil Corporation No. 43-0 
Waddell, Ellenburger test in Crane, 
is drilling past 2,225 feet in un
reported formation.
Edwards Caught Fish

Gulf No. 1-B Edwards, North 
Ward County wildcat, has cleaned 
up a cone-fishing job and is mak
ing hole under 7,211 feet.

Shell Oil Company, Inc., No. 3 
Sealy-Smith is drilling ahead under 
10,240 feet in shale with streaks 
of lime and no oil reported.

Kenwood Oil Company No. 1 
Goode, 4,000-foot wildcat in the 
Rankin area of Upton County, has 
reached 2,580 feet and is going 
ahead.

Grisham-Hunter Oil Corporation 
No. 1-B Cowden, Northwest Ector 
County development, is boring be
low 5,843 feet in lime.

Shell No. 1 Johnson, Central Ec
tor County wildcat, is unreported. 
Signal Hunts Water

Signal Oil & Gas Company No. 1 
Fisher, wildcat in Central Andrews 
County, is rigged up and ready to 
start drilling as soon as water sup
ply can be developed.

Union Oil Company of California 
No. 2 Biles, outpost in the Union 
field, is making hole below 7,420 
feet.

C. U. Bay No. 1 Bitler & Lowe 
had more plugged tubing and did 
»ot get a natural test. The well is 
now drilling deeper from 7,346 feet 
in the dolomite section, which has 
already shown for a good producer.

The Texas Company No. 2 Mabee 
swabbed at the rate of 4.41 barrels 
of fluid per hour for 24 hours. 
There was 4 per cent basic sedi
ment and 29 per cent water in the 
recovery. Swabbing continues.

Humble No. 1 Crews & Mast has 
treated section at 4,620-48 feet with 
2,000 gallons of acid and is pre
paring to swab for a test.

The Texas Company No. 1 Par
mer, Southeast Gaines County wild
cat, is at 8,096 feet in lime mixing 
mud and trying to regain circula
tion.
Schleicher Developments

Humble No. 1 Cox, West Gaines 
wildcat, is drilling below 10,207 feet 
in hard sandy shale.

Phillips Petroleum Company No,

(Continued from Page 1)
enemy defense slowed the British 
advance, and the Germans threw 
a heavy artillery bombardm'’nt at 
Allied-held Lanciano, key highway 
junction on the inland road lead
ing toward Chieti.

Every foot gained in the Fifth 
Army’s newest advance v/as yielded 
only after desperate and costly de
fense by the Germans. When Brit
ish troops in sharp battle ousted 
the Nazis from the summit of Mon
astery Ridge—which the Germans 
had retaken in a counterattack the 
day before—they found it littered 
with German dead. Monastery 
Ridge is one of the foothills lead
ing to the top of Mt. Camino from 
the south.

From positions on all the domi
nating heights of both Mt. Camino 
and Mt. Maggiore, Clark’s guns now 
command the southern part of the 
road and valley between Mignano 
and Cassino, in which the Liri Riv
er flows into the Upper Garigliano. 
Planes Are Active

The three fortified villages from 
which Clark’s British units knock
ed the enemy were Camino, Acqua- 
pendble, and Cocuruzza, three to 
five miles southwest of Magnano.

(An NBC broadcast from Algiers 
said advanced U. S. units of the 
Fifth Army now were 1 1/2 miles 
from the Camino plain, where tanks 
can be used in the drive on Rome.)

In a few places. Allied forward 
units have begun working down the 
west side of the newly-won sum
mits toward the valley. The Ger
mans who retreated to the north
ern slopes of Mt. Maggiore are only 
a mile-and-ahalf from the Upper 
Carigliano, without hope of es
tablishing tenable positions short 
of that river.

1 Callan, Schleicher County explor
ation, has reached 3,570 feet in 
shale and lime and is drilling- 
ahead.

Globe Oil & Refining Company 
No. 1 Henderson has made hole 
under 5,185 feet in shale and lime.

Humble Oil & Refining Company 
No. 2-B Sawyer, Irion County El
lenburger effort, is drilling past 
7,360 feet in lime and shale.
Looks Like A Test

Sinclair Prairie Oil Company No.
2 Granger, outpost to the Ownby 
field in Yoakum County, has 
reached 5,355 feet and is running 
2-inch tubing to make a test.

Sinclair Prairie No. 1 Seth Camp
bell, Winkler County Ellenburger 
exploration, is drilling below 9,146 
feet.

Sinclair Prairie No. 4-A Walton 
has reached 7,311 feet.

Magnolia No. 21 State-Walton is 
making hole below 9,357 feet in 
lime and chert.

Magnolia No. 234 Walton had 
reached 8,487 feet in chert.

Gulf No. 46-0 Keystone is at 
4,169 feet fishing for cones. 
Another Drillstem Test

Culbertson & Irwin, Inc., and 
Union No. 1-A Heiner, Pecos Coun
ty extension effort, was bottomed 
at 5,332 feet and was taking a drill- 
stem test.

You Can't Order More

FIRE INSURANCE
. . . while your house Is burn
ing. Now is the time to see us, 
so you can make sure that you 
have enough Insurance.

F. H. A. LOANS
If you are comtemplating buy
ing a home through P. H. A., 
see us about your loan, we can 
save you time and money.

SPARKS & RARRON
GENERAL INSURANCE

Phone 79 First Natl. Bank Bide.

Burl Haynie of the State High
way Patrol gave an illustrated talk 
on problems of juvenile delinquency 
at the noonday luncheon of the 
Lions Club Wednesday noon at 
Hotel Scharbauer. He pointed out 
that the home, schools and civic 
organizations should work together 
to combat delinquency of children.

The Rev. Hubert Hopper presided 
at the meeting.

Livestock
PORT WORTH—(/P)—Cattle 3,500: 

calves 2,300; most classes of cattle 
and calves fully steady; good and 
choice fed stejers and yearlings
13.00- 75; common to medium steers 
and yearlings 8.50-12.50; beef cows 
7.75-10.25; canners and cutters 
4.50-7.75; bulls 6.50-9.50; fat calves
7.00- 12.00; cull calves 6.00-7.00. 

Hogs 2,100; butcher hogs steady
to 5c lower; good and choice 200- 
270 lb. butcher hogs 13.55-65; 170- 
195 lb. weights 12.25-13.50; 150-165 
lb. averages 10.25-11.90; packing 
sows 12.00 down; stocker pigs 10.00 
down.
' Sheep 7,500; active and fully 
s t e a d y ;  common to medium 
slaughter lambs 9.50-11.50; choice 
lambs 13.50; yearlings 10.00-11.00; 
slaughter ewes 5.00-6.50; feeder 
lambs 7.00-10.00.

Having dissolved my 
partnership with Mr. 
Curtis I am returning 
to business under my 
former name of Sol- 
lors Welding Service.

A. K. SOLLARS 

Phone 198

CARE FOR YOUR CAR 
— FOR YOUR COUNTRY

WHY DOES PHILLIPS BOTHER
with Model Motor Blend Aviation Gas
oline . . .which is bought by the pint 
and used by the medicine-dropper-ful?

The answer is simple: The boy en
thusiast o f today, flying his three and 
one-half pound model plane, may be 
the designer o f tomorrow’s 200-ton air
liner. It is good for the future o f avia
tion that such youths should be en
couraged.

Less than ten years ago many o f the 
weapons and materials, which are now 
so important to us in the fight for 
freedom, seemed as trivial as pint-size 
sales o f special aviation fuel for nine- 
ounce midget engines. At that time 
some people wondered why Phillips 
research men sought the secrets o f syn
thetic rubber, when natural rubb|r w'as

plentiful. They questioned why so  
much study was devoted to the chem
istry o f petroleum hydrocarbons.

Today the answer is simple: Phillips 
is a major producer o f butadiene for 
synthetic rubber ; . . and 100 octane
aviation gasoline for the Army, Navy, 
and United Nations air forces. And these 
synthetic chemicals are only two o f the 
limitless thousands o f products which 
can be made by using petroleum and 
petroleum gases as a chemical raw material.

That is w'hy ŵ e say, every time you 
see the Phillips 66 Shield, let it remind 
you that Phillips refineries in addition 
to producing gasolines, lubricants, and 
fuel oils, are also gigantic chemical plants, 
pouring out w^eapons for victory.

Phillips Petroleum  Co., Bartlesville, Okla.

F O R  V l C t0R y ( ^ :B u y  U - S :W a r  B onds and S ta m p s

Have a Coca-Cola = Welcome home

. a  w ay to revive old  times
H e ’s delighted to find his ow n  room  unchanged—everything just as he left it.
H e ’s pleased, to o , to  d iscover other fam iliar things, such as, the pause that 

refreshes w ith ice -co ld  C oca-C ola. T h is happy custom  is part o f  A m erican hom e 
life . Y es, fo r  fr ie n d ly  re fresh m en t n o th in g  takes the p la ce  o f  C o ca -C o la .
Have a  is the universal invitation to relax and be yourself. For around
the w orld  C oca-C ola  stands fo r  the pause that refreshes, — has becom e the fam iliar 
greeting o f  friendly folks.

. B O T T L E D  U N D E R  A U T H O R I T Y  O F  T H E  C O C A - C O L A  C O M P A N Y  BY

T E X A S  C O C A - C O L A  B O T T L I N G  C O M P A N Y
----------------------  f» 1943 The C-C Co..

It’s natural for popular names 
to acquire friendly abbrevia
tions. That’s why you hear 
Cbca-Cola called “Coke”.

J
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ciety
Four Wedding Riies Read Saturday 
At Army Air Field Post Chapel

Four afternoon Weddings took 
place Saturday at the Midland 
Army Air Field post chapel, with 
Chaplain Patrick J. Toomey of
ficiating. ■

Preceding each ceremony, Sgt. 
Don Gillett, chapel organist, played 
a medley of wedding music and 
the chapel was set in an arrange
ment of white chrysanthemums.

At 12 o’clock noon. Miss Mar
garet Ann Clyons of Bridgeport, 
Conn., was married to Lt. Robert 
Eugene Hennessy. They were at
tended by Lt. Richard J. Grimm

WRP Director Lauds 
Midland Red Cross

Mrs. Marylaura Niebaum of St. 
Louis, Red Cross director of War 
Relief Production of the mid-west
ern area, is in Midland this week 
con-sulting with Paul F. Osborne, 
Midland chapter chairman, Mrs. 
Ralph Barron, chairman of the 
volunteer .special services and act
ing pi’oduction chairman, and with 
Mrs. Ross Williams, surgical dress- 

f ; , ing chairman.
f  She is stressing the vital impor-
= tance of production and surgical
' ' dressing work in the Red Cross

and urging that the Midland vol- 
V unteers continue with their present
r rate of production.
' “The Midland chapter is on sche

dule in the production program,” 
K  Mrs. Niebaum said, “and its out-

put is most gratifying.”
' Inerea.se in surgical dre.ssings

quotas for 1944 and plans for a 
new hospital production program 
were among the changes outlined 

it * by Mrs. Niebaum for the Midland
: chapter. More complete details will
i be announced later.
I Mrs. Niebaum has spent a month
 ̂ in Texas, visiting various Red

Cross chapters and planning ex
pansion programs. She is high in 

■ her praise for the work being done 
by the Midland chapter.

and Scharlene V. Campbell of Chi
cago.

The bride’s dress was a tailored 
blue wool with brown accessories, 
and a wide brimmed blue hat. She 
carried a white prayer book topped 
with white orchids.

Miss Campbell wore a black suit 
and hat and white gloves with a 
corsage of roses.
Miss Baker Wed

In a 2 o’clock ceremony. Miss 
Alarjory Jane Baker of Toledo, O., 
became the bride of Flight Officer 
Donald S. Keegan. Attendants were 
Lt. and Mrs. Robert E. Hennessy.

The bride wore a cocoa brown 
suit with darker brown accessories 
and carried a bouquet of white or
chids,

Mrs. Hennessy wore a tailored 
blue dress with matching hat and 
carried a rose bouquet.

Miss Catherine Theresa Tobin of 
New York City and Cadet James 
John Kane were married at 4 p.m.

The bride’s dress was light blue 
crepe with black accessories and 
her corsage was red roses.

Attendants were Cadet Robert 
James King and Corj). Dorothea C. 
Murphy.
Miss Schaidt Is Bride

At 5:30 p. m. Miss Henrietta 
Schaidt of Pittsburgh and Cadet 
Clarence P. Yankovic were mar
ried.

Mrs. C. L. Chase of Midland was 
matron of honor and Cadet Ernest 
A. Mackie was best man.

The bride chose an ivory crepe 
dress with a brown Holland hat 
and veil and alligator accessories. 
Her corsage was lavendar orchids.

Mrs. Chase wore a brown wool 
suit with a felt flower-trimmed 
calot and brown accessories, and 
a white gardenia corsage.

^  A u x ilia ry  W ill Send 
G ifts To Veterans

The Legion Auxiliary has com
pleted plans to send a Christmas 
box to Aie veterans hospital at 
Legion. Anyone interested in con
tributing something for the box is 
asked to call Iva Noyes at 403 or 
bring the contribution to Stuart’s 
Photo Print Shop, 215 Colorado.

For Moppets

Lt. Robert Currie, 
'Rangoon Rambler', 
Visits In Midland

First Lt. Robert P. Currie, bom
bardier, recently visited his grand
parents, Robert Currie and J. P. 
Collins, in Midland while on fur
lough at his home in Big Spring.

He recently returned to the Un
ited States with his crew of the 
“Rangoon Rambler,” th e  first 
bomber to come out of India. The 
crew made the longest combat mis
sion recorded in any theater of war 
and the longest over-water com
bat flight. Members of the “Ran
goon Rambler” crew ran up a 
total of 400 combat hours while 
serving in China and India for 15 
months and in the 10th Air Force.

Lieutenant Currie h a s  been 
awarded the Distinguished Flying- 
Cross, the Air Medal with Oak Leaf 
Cluster, the American Defense rib
bon and the Asiatic Theater ribbon.

Convoyed by land, sea, and air, 
Mrs. George Braun -wears the; 
bizarre beret given as prize ini 
a checkers tournament, at a 

Chicago women’s club..

Midland Girl Assigned 
Role In Nativity Play

Miss Jacqueline Theis, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Anton P. Theis, 
601 West Kansas, has been as
signed a role in “The Story of the 
Christ Child,” annual Christmas 
pageant at TSCW at Denton, ac
cording- to word received this week 
from the school. Miss Theis is a 
freshman in the school of music at 
the college, and is a member of 
the Modern Choir.

A traditional college activity, the 
pageant is being presented for the 
eighth consecutive year on Decem
ber 12 and 14. Miss Theis is one 
of the carol singers in the play 
and will also take the role of one 
of the singers when the play is 
presented at Asburn General Hos
pital at McKinney December 11 for 
benefit of the war veterans.

THURSDAY
The Red Cross surgical dressing 

rooms in the courthouse will be 
open from 9 a. m. to 12 noon and 
from 1 to 4 p. m.

The Boone Bible class will have 
a book review and tea at 3:30 p. m. 
in the Scharbauer building of the 
Methodist church. Mrs. George 
Vannaman will review the book.#
FRIDAY

The Red Cross surgical dressing 
rooms in the courthouse will be 
open from 9 a. m. to 12 noon and 
1 to 4 p. m.

Rehearsals for “Mr. and Mrs. 
North” will begin at 7:30 at the 
Civic Auditorium.

The Belmont Bible Class will 
meet at 3 p. m. in the Scharbauer 
building- at the Methodist Church. 

❖  ^
SATURDAY

The Treble Clef Juvenile Music 
Club Vŝ ill meet at the Watson School 
of Music studio at 9 a. m.

Christmas stories will be told by 
Mrs. Lena W. Phillips in the chil
dren’s library at 3:30 p. m.

A bingo party for officers and 
wives will be held at the Officers’ 
Club beginning at 9 p. m.Jje i-i rK
SUNDAY

“Salute the WAC” tea at the 
recreation room of the Air-WAC 
company from 3:30 to 5 p. m. for 
club women of Odessa and Mid
land.

About 200,000 cans are being col
lected monthly in the national tin 
can salvage drive.

Child's Colds
Ŝ elieve Misery 

-R u b  on 
Time-Tested

The sun sends 400,000 time.s a.s 
much light to the earth as the 
moon, which reflects only what it 
gets from the sun.

MIDLAND MAID BREAD

M IDLAND BAKERY
Phone 1106 112 B. Main

2*6 yrs. /
Your little girl is all pretty 

curves when she wears this frock! 
The shapely midriff which imparts 
so much charm is held firmly by 
means of side sashes which tie in 
back.

Pattern No. 8561 is in sizes 2, 3, 
4, 5 and 6 years. Size 3 requires 
2 1/8 yards 36-inch material, 3 1/2 
yards edging.

For this attractive pattern, send 
15 cents, plus 1 cent for postage, 
in coins, with your name, address, 
pattern number and size to The 
Reporter - Telegram, Today’s Pat
tern Service, 530 South Wells St., 
Chicago, 111.

Have you seen the new issue of 
“Fashion,” our 52-page guide to 
new sewing- styles for fall? Order 
a copy today. The price is 25 cents.

Beware Coughs
from common colds
That Hang On

CreomuLsion relieves promptly be
cause it goes right to the seat of the 
trouble to help loosen and expel 
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature 
to soothe and heal raw, tender, in
flamed bronchial m ucous n iem - 
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you 
a bottle of Creomulsion with the un
derstanding you must like the way it 
.quickly allays the cough or you are 
to have your money back.
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Serving Midland 50 Y ean  |

Reliable, Courteous and |
Efficient Service |

as establl.shed by the late Newnle W. Kills |

2 24 Hour Ambulance Service |
I  Phone 105 104 West Ohio |
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ELLIS
FUNERAL

HOME

C O L O R A D O  G R O W N  
PANSY PLANTS ARE 

NOW READY

M I D L A N D  F L O R A L
FRED FROMHOLD 

Phone 1286 •  1705 West W all

for Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis

CHRISTMAS GIFTS - - -
TABLE TYPE CIGAR LIGHTER 

APPOINTM ENT BOOKS 

LEATHER POCKET SECRETARY

R A Y  G W Y N  O F F I C E  S U P P L Y
Where Midland Buys Its Christmas Greeting Cards

Phone 173 South o f Courthouse 215 W. W all

Methodist WSCS Has Installation Program Monday
The Women’s Society of Chris

tian Service of the First Methodist 
Church met in the Scharbauer 
Building at the church Monday for 
a business and installation meeting. 
Mrs. Joe V. Bird well led a devo
tional on service which was follew- 
ed by a business discussion.

It was decided to provide a 
Christmas basket for the Societey’s 
Mexican family as well as assist 
in furnishing the family’s new 
home.

Mrs. Luther Tidwell had charge 
of the installation services when 
officers for the coming year were 
installed.

Names drawn for the new circles 
were: Belie Bennett Circle: Mes- 
dames Phil Scharbauer, G. L. 
Shoemaker, H. C. Watson, N. G. 
Oates, R. E. Throckmorton, Mary 
S. Ray, J. C. Miles, E. J. Voliva, 
Roy McKee, Fied Fromhold, C. C. 
Watson, R. L. Aiken, J. P. Carson,

W arfie ld  4-H  Plans 
Holiday Programs

When the Warfield 4-H club met 
Wednesday, November 30, t h e  
forthcoming yearbook and Christ
mas parties and programs were 
planned.

Games were enjoyed during the 
recreation hour.

Ruth Hall was a special visitor 
and regular members attending 
were Mary Loui.se Baze, Dorothy 
Matteson, Janie Manning, Mary 
Lynn and Nadine Manning, Lela 
Norwood and Pauline Norwood, 
and Miss Alpha Lynn.

The .sperm whale has a nose 
12 feet long and eight feet high.

Sr., Carl Clement, O. F. Hedrick,
C. P. Wilson, A. C. Moore, George 
Glass, R. E. VanHuss, E. V. Guf
fey, A. S. Hollingsworth, Bill 
Wyche, Tom D. Rowell, J. V. Rog
ers.

Laura Haygood Circle: Mes-
dames Stacey Allen, Jack Keen, L. 
T. Fowler, Sam Preston, V. G. 
Stolte, Otis Ligon, O. L. Crooks,
D. A. Pass, W. A. Black, T. A. Fan
nin, J. C. Vian, C. M. Chase, C. C. 
Thomas, J. A. Andrews, Frank Nix
on, J. L. Tidwell, George P. Brad- 
berry, Hugh Duncan, Barney Gra
ta, J. M. Haygood, Ray Gwynn, C.
L. Gladdin, L. T. Beauchamp, J. A. 
Nor-wood, J. C. Ratliff, Ji’., A. B. 
Stickney and W. E. Crites.

Mary Scharbauer Cirlce: Mes-
dames Ray Simpson, D. E. Hoover, 
J. M. Flanigan, Sr., Mary L. Snod
grass, Mollie McCormick, C. H. 
Shepherd, J. P. Carson, Jr., W. B. 
Hunteu J'- C. Gaffney, Ross Carr, 
George Vannaman, H. M/ McRey- 
rolds, K. M. Reig'le, Velma Stewart,
M. J. Allen, J. L. Barber, Frances 
Ferguson, Terry Elkin, S. T. Pol-

weary?
discouraged ? 
GET A LIFT

SPENCER
That Improves Your 

P os tur  m t
MRS. R. O. COLLINS

701 N. Big Spring, Ph. 637J

lard. Bill Conner, Ellis Conner, 
Alma Thomas, Effie Sanders, A. J. 
Bedford, Bob Baker and J. M. Reis- 
ing.

The Winnie Prothro Circle: Mes- 
dames P. A. Nelson, J. M. Prothro, 
Joe Birdwell, B. F. Haag, A. D. 
Minney, J. W. Thorne, Rea Sind- 
orf, DeLo Douglas, R. L. Grey, 
Robert Nolen, Marvin McCree, S. 
H. Hudkins, Herman Morton, L. C. 
Stevenson, S. M. Vaughn, Carl 
Falk, Mervin Haag, J. B. Koenig, 
J. M. Speed, W. I. Pratt, J. B. Zant, 
J. M. Flanigan, Jr., T. E. Johnson, 
E. B. Patterson, Clyde Hambelton 
and Homer Epley.

Dear Santa Claus:
Please bring me a gun, set of 

Tinker Toys, a ball and some 
games; also a teddy bear for my 
baby brother, Jerry Don.

Thank you,
Kenneth Ray Feemster.

CHIANG SENDS GREETINGS
CHUNGKING —(^)— Generalis

simo Chiang l\ai-Shek sent greet
ings and good wishes to President 
Roosevelt and Prime Minister 
Churchill on the occasion of the 
second anniversary of the outbreak 
of the Pacific war.

Lt. E. J. Ragsdale 
Visiting In Midland

Second Lt. E. J. Ragsdale is visit
ing his mother, Mrs. Ella Lou 
Ragsdale, and friends here follow
ing his graduation from the Ai’my 
Air Forces school at La Junta, Colo. 
He has been making- experimental 
flights on B-25 bombers.

Lieutenant Ragsdale is a grad
uate of Midland High School and 
attended NTAC at Arlington be
fore entering the Army.

T E S T  p h r o l e u m  j e u y t h i s w a y
P y* Prc.s.s Moroliiie between thumb

■' ~ ' ;iiu! liiif'er. Hpread slowly apart.
Long fibres prove Moroline’s 
high quality. For minor cuts 
and abrasions. 5c, triplesize. lOo.

If f  fhd SpiffI of Cftmtmci# 
tivM really

T T S  not the gifts—but Ae joy of giving—thif 
*  makes Christinas a happy day.  ̂ \ ,

' 'V ^
And no gift list is complete without W m  

Bonds and Stamps—gifts to make all our 
Christmases brighter and happier ones!

€AY , and EXCITING « ACCESSORIES 
ter Chriitmos end Long After

AT

It's the Spirit of Christmas 

That Really Counts

New Fads In  Warm Headgear

O A Y  H i A D W E A R

Wispy knitted fascinators in 
delicate pastel shades or bril
liant tones . i . or snug man
tilla hoods with pert pompom 
or fringe trim. Warm and as 
merry looking: as can be!

In Handsome Loce!
T A B L E  C L O T H S

2 9 8
A lovely setting- for your holiday 
dinners — and a pretty decora
tion for your dining room all 
year round! Soft cream color. 
Standard sizes.

To Grace Your Home# Enrich Your Life!

H A N D S O M E L Y  B O U N D  B O O K S

T H R E E  I N  E V E R Y  B O X
Fine squares with colored or white 
embroidery on one corner! An 
exquisite Christmas gift! 49^

F IN E  F A B R I C  C L O V E S
Smooth fabrics with clever stitch- ^
ing or gathering at the wrists.
In the graceful gauntlet length. 9 8

Sparkling
L U N C H

Dazzling prints you’ll want for 
your kitchen, breakfast nook 
and to make luncheons very 
special occasions! Good and 
sturdy for everyday wear.

BRAND NEW  H AN DBAG S
Good-looking fabrics in tremen- 
dous pouch styles, envelopes or 
with handles. Midget or giant sizes.

RAYON MESH
Shapely full-fashioned hose in run- 
resistant mesh with reinforcements 
for extra wear. Flattering shades.

Rousing yarns of life in 
the old West for cowboy 
and Indian fans, hair- 
raising thrillers for mys
tery fans, tender stories 
for more romantic tastes, 

i and non-fiction best sell
ers! Unabridged text! ^

Complete new selection 
priced amazingly low!

A Gift For All Home Makers!

8-PC. TUMBLER SET

98c
Put these on your Cliri.stmas li.st 
. . .  8 tall tumblers in rugged 
glass that won’t chip easily, at 
this amazingly low price!
Each glass colorfully decorated 
with a black-eyed susan!

Of Durable Pyrex Glass!
3-PIECE

M IX IN G  BOWL SET
95c

Three graduated sizes, 1, IV2 and 
21/2 quarts in this Pyrex glass 
mixing bowl set!
You’ll find all kinds of uses for 
them . . . for baking . . . mixing- 
salads . . . and they can even 
go into the oven if necessary — 
they’re heat resistant!
A BIG kitchen value for les.s 
than a dollar!

Add Beautv To Your Home!
PLATE GLASS MIRRORS

3.00
Dainty etched corner designs 
decorate these handsome oblong 
plate glass mirrors!

Give Her Slocking Glamour!
R A Y O N  H O S I E R Y

Rayon Safin Or Rayon Crepe!
P R E T T Y  S L I P S
Well cut to fit smooth
ly. Tailored or trim
med with dainty lace!

Brushed
R A Y O N  G O W N S
Lovely with aU the 
dainty touches women 
like!

Fluffy# Warm Cotton Chenille
WOMEN'S SLIPPERS

Pretty and very com
fortable! Chenille up
pers with leather soles!

Useful And Easy To Store!
FOLDING CARD TABLE

2.98
Burn-resisting, drink-proof fi
bre top 'with sturdy, double- 
braced easy-to-fold legs.

; N c
M idland, Texas
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Ration Calendar
By The Associated Press

Meats, fats, etc. — Book three 
l;rown stamps L, M and N valid 
through January 1.

Processed foods — Book four 
green stamps A, B and C good 
through December 20; stamps 
D, E and P good, through Jan
uary 20.'

Sugar —  Book four stamp 29 
good for five pounds through 
January 15. •

Shoes—Book one stamp 18 and 
book three stamp 1 on “airplane” 
sheet good indefinitely.

Gasoline— 9-A coupons good 
for three gallons through Jan
uary 21. B and C coupons valid 
for two gallons; B-2 and C-2 
coupons valid for five gallons 
each now being issued in South
west.

Sanders Furniture And Upholstery 
Shop Well Known For Expert Work

VV̂ ise women of this area have 
learned that they can dispose of 
their furniture worries by turning 
them over to the Sanders Furniture 
and Upholstery Shop of Midland.

They know they won’t have to 
replace Dad's favorite chair when 
the upholstery becomes torn, or 
have to put up with faded colors 
and bulging padding in the divan. 
They have learned that the San
ders Furniture Shop can make their 
furniture look like new again at 
a reasonable price.

J. B. Sanders, 0)>'’ rator of the 
shop, has bee in business of his 
own here for about 12 years, and 
he and Mrs. Sanders have “paid 
taxes in Midland” about 43 years. 
He started out in the furniture and 
upholstery trade about 45 years ago.

The shop is one of the best equip
ped in West Texas and can handle

W H Y  SANITATION?
To Wage War Against High Death Loss 

z. To Encourage Quick Gains At Low Cost
3. To Help Get Top Quality
4, To Save Feed.

Disease cuts Profits and Robs Uncle Sam of Part of His Essential
Food Supply

1.

almost any job of repairing and re
building furniture of all kinds. The 
reputation of the shop for good 
work has spread and Sanders now 
has regular customers in many 
towns throughout this area, includ
ing Midland, Big Spring, Odessa, 
Monahans and other points.
Ail Furniture Work

The shop mfinishes,-rebuilds, and 
repairs furniture of all kind, and 
provides slip covers and does up
holstery v/ork. In addition, its em
ployes are skilled in rug work, mak
ing worn and faded rugs look like 
new again. Cabinet work is done 
in the modern shop of the exten
sive plant.

Furniture can be recovered in 
almost any desired color and de
sign, and the finished product will 
be as good as the original and in 
some cases betWr. The shop takes 
i)iide in making furniture- even 
more sturdier than it was when 
first purchased.

Free estimates on' all work will 
be furnished gladlly by the shop. 
All work is guaranteed.

33% want a 
50% of the people will new home, 

buy o new cor.

23% wont o 
refrigerator. 30% wont 0 

new radio.

2% hope to buy forms. *' 2 1 / 2 % plan to own

28% plan vocation trips. 'T "  ' o*’ oirplone.

Here’s what America will be buying within the first year after 
the wai% according to poll of 25,000 families, taken by Northwest

ern National IJfe Insurance G o m n a n v

Most nuts are made more diges- 
til)le by being ground into nut 
buiter.

Midland Maid Bread Is Both Wholesome And 
Nutrilious, Providing Needed Extra Energy

LEWIS
Phone 2011

FEED &  FARM
'— Purina Chows

SUPPLY STORE
— East Highway 80

Service Symbol

JOE BOBERSON SERVICE STATION
320 WEST WALL TELEPHONE 60 MIDLAND, TEXAS

S I N C L A I R  P R O D U C T S
SPECIALIZING IN WASHING AND GREASINIJ

CAREFUL ™  SKILLFUL —  PERSONAL SERVICE

E X C E L - S U B E  C L E A N E R S
James L, Daugherty, Owner

CONVENIENT CURB SERVICE
110 N. Big SpriiifPhon© 13

'̂5̂ 'IHSH5EJrESHSESZ5SSHSESESZ5HSH5H5HSZ5H5aSSSZ52SZ5ESlEEZ5ES£SH5BS?;j 
R] STAYS s e r v e

C FRESH

0 LONGER

EVERY

MEAL

na
AND OTHER FIRST QUALITY BAKERY 

PRODUCTS— MADE IN MIDLAND

T I L L M A N ' S  B A K E R Y
119 S. MAIN 81n PHONE 1101

l-n *  in•I

Badge of honor for veterans of 
World War 11. the Army’s new 
lapel service button is now 
given without charge to officers 
and enlisted personnel of the 
Army and WAC who have been 
honorably discharged or placed 
on reserve status since Sept. 9, 

1939

Bread is the staff of life—and ls 
cne of the most nutritious and 
tasty lood.s available.

Midland Maid Bread is extra de
licious and extra healthful. It is 
fully enriched to government; stan
dards in every way.

Midland Maid Bread is produc
ed in the up-to-data plant of the 
Midland Baking Company,- ' 112 
P,ai,li Main Street, under the .su
pervision of O. S. Couples.

It IS 'Ticked with vitamins ana 
equals m nutritive value 100 per 
cen whole wheat bread. One-half 
nound (about eiaht slices) of Mid
land Maid Bread supplies the con
sumer V, ith at least the following 
amounts or percentages of his 
mimmum daily requirements for 
til CSC essential food .substances: 
Thiamuie (vitamin Bl) 55 per 
rent; riboflavin (vitamin B2) 17.5 
per cent; niacin (another “B” vita
min) 5 milligrams: iron 40 per 
cent.

Aside from being vitamin-packed. 
Midland Maid Bread is not merely

I a food made from wheat flour. Into 
a loaf of this rich, golden brown 
In’ead goes the food values of milk 
compound, malt syrup, sugar and 
other healthful products so that 
actually no item of food purchase 
contains a better nutritional bar
gain.

Must Remain Mrs.
Until Husband Dies

BUENOS AIRES —{A’)— An Ar
gentine court has ruled that a wife 
cannot dispense with her spouse’s 
name until he dies.

The decision was made in the 
case of Rachel Goldenberg who 
sought permission to use her maid
en name because she and her hus
band were separated.

The court rejected the petition, 
ruling that she must continue to 
use her husband’s name because 
divorce is not recognized in Ar
gentina.

Quality Foods 
At South Side 
Grocery-Market

Delicious meats, a good stock of 
groceries and feed and other spe
cialities are offered by the South 
Side Grocery and Market, 419 
South Main Street, one of the 
neatest and most up-to-date groc
ery stores in Midland.

Frank Abbott, owner, invites Mid
land residents to visit the store and 
become acquainted with the un
usually good stocks and reasonable 
prices it offers. The South Side 
Grocery and Market is open Sun
day mornings and late Sunday aft
ernoons and weekdays except Thurs
day.

Abbott has been operating the 
store about 16 months, and recent
ly has added a line of feeds. He 
now is able to provide stock and 
poultry raisers with crushed corn, 
crushed maize heads, threshed 
maize, shorts, bran and dairy mix, 
and other feeds. He has been in 

1 tire grocery business more than 15 
years.

One of the best lines of meats 
to be found in the city is avail
able at the South Side Grocery and 
Mark'T, and Abbott takes pride in 
the fact that his store is known 
for its better meats.

All nationally-known grocery pro
ducts are sold at this complete 
store at money-saving prices, and 
the well-arranged shelves and coun
ters are loaded with merchandise. 
Many hard-to-get items may be 
found iiere because of good buying 
connections.

Residents of the south part of 
town are well acquainted with the 
bargains and the complete stock of 
tlie store, and Abbott is particularly 
anxious for those in other parts 
of .the city to visit his store for 
savings.

Braking Distances on Various Surfaces at 20 mph
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PIONEER CYCLER 
OGDEN, UTAtl—.i/P)— .City offi

cials felt that Joe 'Vtullett, 72, is 
entitled to bicycle license No. i. 
This is his 44th year of bicycling 
around Ogden streets.

Farmer's Co-operative Gin
MIDLAND _  _  _  TEXAS 

W E SELL

K .B . a n d  S T A N T O N  
F E E D S

= 'i,:iiuniminiiiioiiiiiiiiiii»iiiiiiiiiiii[]iiiiniiiiiii;]iiiiiiiiiiiii:}iiiiimminiimmiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiinmiiiiim[nii!iiiii!iiii:]iiiiiiiiiiiv

] Conoco Service Station No. 1 |
I 410 West Wall Phone 156 |

CONOCO P R O D U C T S  S
i Washing, Greasing, Polishing
I Tire Repairing— Vulcanizing

I OFFICIAL TIRE INSPECTION STATION

I Bob Foster, Owner
'iii)iiiiPiiiiiiiiii!ti:3iiuiiiiiiiic]iiiiiiiiiiiic3imiimiiiotiiiiiiimit]iiiiiiiii!iiC]iiiitiiiiiiu]!iiiimiiiii;3iiimiiiiiiaiiiiiiii!mc}iiiiiiiiiii>

i  ■

The Thousand Islands comprise 
seven large and 1,600 small islands.

You
T H I S  W E E K

last chance to have your
Christmas pictures made at the

<^A/{id[ancl cSiudio
TELEPHONE 1 0 0 3 '

116 South Loraine
No sittiiag will be made after Dectunber 4tb-

■ -----

B A R R O W
FURNITURE FUNERAL DIRECTORS

I N 0 S g c r e i ! I
i "vVe specialize in meals to satisfy |
I the “ inner man.” 1

I Whether civilian or .serviceman, i 
I these tasty dishes are most sat- I 
I isfying—and nourishing! |

{ c e a w f o r d I
[ C O F F E E  S H O P ]
( L. B. “BRAD” NEWSOM, Mgr.J^

E X P E R T
GLASS CUTTING

Auto, Table and 
Desk Tops

General Household and 
O ffice Gloss

Higginbotham- 
Barilelt Company

TRY NATURE'S WAY TO HEALTH!
YOUR URUGLESS HEALTH SERVICE

M O D E R N  H E A L T H  C L I N I C
DR. H. SCHLICHTING JR., Naturopathic Physician 

i200 \V. WALL MIDLAND

R E C A P P I N G  — V U L C A N I Z I N G
Here’s where you get more for your tire dollars—whether recap
ping, vulcanizing, or a complete set of NEW GOODYEARS.

We specialize in tire vulcanizing

24 HOUR SERVICE ON RECAPPING

G O O D Y E A R  T I R E S

S I M i E i S  T I R E  C O . ,  L t d ,
113 E. WALL PHONE 1616

The First National Bank
OVER 53 YEARS OF DEPENDABLE 

BANKING  SERVICE

M I D L A N D ....................................... 'lE X A S  >

MIDLAND’S FINEST

B I T S
We’re famous for the fine 
meats we sell. Let your next 
come from here.

Groceries and Specialties

South Side Grocery
AND MARKET

419 8. Main

P H I L L I P S
E L E C T R I C  C O.

Electric Repairs 

Wiring

222 N, Main riume 878

DHS. SCOTT and SCOTT
C H I R O P R A C T O R S

Dr. J. Dow Scott Dr. Velma Scott

2107 W. Wall

Colon Therop'y •=— Physiotherapy 
X-Ray Service

Phone 30f»

n,_4.

D R I N K -

IT TASTES BETTER

SANDERS FURNITURE & PAINT SHOP
RefinishIng, Upholstering, Repairs, Etc.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

R E D  C H A I N  F E E D S T O R E
319 TEXAS ST. PHONE 475

“ A FEED FOR EVERY NEED”
Fred Landreth, Owner

Fine .steaks our specialty 
Delicious sandwiches

COLD BEER

AIR CONDITIONED

P A R K  I N N
VEREA MAE LEA, Owner 

West Hwy. — Phone 9547’

THE THINKING FELLOW 
CALLS A YELLOW

YELLOW CAB

EIPLOYEBS GASIIALTY GO.
Home Office Dallas

ALTON BROWN, District Mgr., Midland, Texas.
A Participating Stock 

Company Writing Auto
mobile, Fire, Tornado, 
Burglary and General 

Casualty Insurance

EMPLOYERS]
CASUADYi
XOMfANYi

504 Thoma.§ Bldg.

WADE MATHERS,
Safety Engineer and 

Service
MISSIE SPURGIN, 

Sales Secretary
MOZELLE WRIGHT 

Claims Secretary

Phone 1320

Bring Your Livestock to Midland
AUCTION EVERY THURSDAY, 1:30 P.M.
Save freight, shrinkage and bruises, by selling your stock  ̂
through our auctions, and be assured of top market prices,-; 

Every modern facility to meet the needs of buyers and sellers.
J. C, M iles----- Lynch K in g ------- Conner Bros.

M. G. McConnel, Auctioneer

TEXAS CATTLE SALES, Inc.
(South of Railroad, East of Main Street)

I

I

Complete Feeding Service j
Now, above all times. It is necessary to feed properly . I 
and use QUALITY feeds. f

We maintain a complete feeding service a
for FARM and RANCH . |

SWEETWATER OIL M ILL FEEDS j

M I O L A N D  F E E D  S T O E E  |
E. WALL AT TERRELL PHONE 83

EAT Here for TOP Quality foods, prepared 
as you like them. Thick, juicy steaks, 
Mexican Foods and specialties.

T H E
611 WEST WALL

S T E A K H O U S E
P H O N E  9546

S T O R E S

NOW, more tiiaii ever before, make FIRESTONE STOREf 
your headquarters for motoring and home needs.

Every effort is being made to maintain stocks of quality 
merchandise, and to render EXTRA seiwice.

624 W. WALL PHONE 586

Midland

V i s i t  O u r  
S t o r e  F o r  
A l l  Y o u r  
A u t o  A n d  

H o m e  W a n t s

WESTERN AUTO  
ASSOCIATE STORE

120 W. Wall — Phone 300

Texas

Real Eistaie
FOR YOUR HOME

or
F. H. A. LOANS

SEE

Barney ^ra!a
103 Thomas Bldg, Ph. 106

T H E  B L U E  G R I L L
Formerly Broadway Courts 

SPECIALIZING IN a

PIT BARBECUED CHICKEN 
THICK STEAKS -  SHORT ORDERS

East Hwy. 80 Midland, Tex.

F R E I G H T
311 S. MARIENFIELD

L I N E S

S E R V I C E
PHONE 49

S e r v i c e —
THAT W ILL HELP MAKE YOUR CAR 

LAST FOR THE DURATION
This modernly equipped shop, 
manned b y expert, trained 
mechanics is devoted to serving 
the motorists of this section— to 
aid in making their cars last for 

the duration.

MIDLAND MOTORS
FORD — MERCURY ~  LINCOLN

Phone 64
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R. C. Vest Back 
From 4-H Club's 
Chicago Congress

K. C. VEST, JK.

Wini'ing first place in dairy pro
duction in the heart of the range 
r.nd ranching country, was the un
usual distinction awai’ded R. C. 
Vest, Jr., 19-year-old Midland 
Comity 4-H Club worker last week. 
The award was ba.sed on past rec- 
('I'ds fm.'l scrap books of -entry’s 
activities. Texas set a record fcr 
placing five out of seven winners 
at the convention which was held 
la.st week in Cliicago. Vest was 
sponsored by the Kraft Cheese 
Corporation and in addition to his 
trip to Chicago, will receive a 
$200 scholarship to any A. and M. 
college in the United States. He 
Ida ns to go to Texas A. and M. 
after the v;ar. Until then, he ex
pects to be kept busy with his 
farming and dairy work on hi.s 
lather’s 300-acre farm southeast 
of Midland.

An active participant in FI'A 
Club work, since its induction in 
this section three years ago. Vest 
has been outstanding in his 
achievements as w'orker and offi
cial. Pre.sident of the district FFA 
last year, he also served as vice 
in-csicient of the Midland chapter 
v,dicn it wah organized. He came 
to Midland ter years ago from Hill 
County and graduated from Mid
land High School last year. His 
share of the work on his father’s 
farm consists of 14 head of Jersey 
milk co'vvs and 170 acres of culti
vated land. Feed and some cotton 
is prodheed on the land and 
cotton is produced on the land and 
some 25 Jerseys comprise the en
tire herd on the Vest farm.

Fnrty-six states, three Canadian 
]n-ovinces and three foreign coun
tries were represented at Chica.go 
and an observer from England wno 
nlans to assist the launching of 
the 4-H and FFA program in Eng
land, attended the meeting. Ves' 
returned to Midland Monday.

Party Compliments 
Mrs. 0. E. Wilson

Mrs. O. E. Wilson was honored 
Tuesday afternoon when Mrs., R. H. 
Ellsworth and Mrs. W. Melacon en
tertained with a pink and blue 
shower in the home of Mis. Eus 
worth, 609 North Carrizo.

The rooms were decorated in pmk 
carnations and w hiter nai:9]ssus., 
Mrs. Russ Brown and Mrs. Joe 
Mims won high and low scores re
spectively at bridge wdaich furnished 
diversion for the afternoon.

Guests were Mesdames R. W. 
AshFy, W. H. Erummond, C. F. 
Brown.' A. C. Erickson, M. L. Hall, 
R P. Hays, Betsy Kelly, R. J- Roh- 
rer. J. W- Sabo, Joe Mims, Wilson, 
G. E. Naramore, K. Brookreson, 
R. N. Skinner, Brown, and the 
honorce, Mrs. Wilson.

. Bible Class Enjoys 
Christmas Social

A Chi'i-slinas party with game.s 
;tnd appropriate program numbers 
was held in (he home of Mrs. M. D, 
..Tohn.sou. 1111 West Illinois, 'lues- 
dav aft"rncon, when the Wesley 
P,ible Cla.ss met for the annual 
holiday parly. Red and green flow
ers and candles formed the liack- 
ground for the decorated tree, and 
the occasion was opened with a 
jrraycr by Mrs. H. M. R' îgle. Mrs. 
J. T. Ferguson led the devotional 
exercises. Theme of the lesson study 
ivas "Po Your Christmas Thinking- 
Early.’ '

Mrs. Rcigle explained the origin 
of “Silent Night” and Miss Fran
ces F^rsmson read the story “Aunt 
Libby’s Christmas.” Others on the 

X ’"''program were Mrs. S. H. Gwyn,
' who read a eollection of Christ

mas verso and whistled a medley of 
carols. Mrs. Ferguson gave a hum
orous reading “A reporter’s report 

,. ■ of a party” and games of Biblical 
i,^^quiz computed the afternoon’s en

tertainment.
Visitoi-s were Mrs. Craig, Frances 

Ferguson, Dana Bodinc and Pauline 
Gwyn.

Members prseent were Mesdames 
Margaret Parr. H. M. R' îgle, J. T. 
F-^rgusen, F. H. W'ilmoth, Frank 
Smith, T. E. Fannin, W. A. Black, 
Marylou Snodgrass, Nolen, J. M. 
Rcisin';;, and F. H. Gwyn.

BottSes And Caps No 
Worry To Brewers Now

NEW YORK —i/P)— The short
age cf bottle caps and bottles 
which appeared serious to the 
brewing industry early this year 
is no longer a problem, C. D. W il
liams. executive secretary of the 
U. S. Brewers Association, said 
Wednesday, adding that efforts to 
obtain public co-operation in both 
conservation of caps and bottles 
have paid dividends.

Smuts Declares Great 
Bottles Still Ahead

CAIRO—-(/P)— Field Marshal Jan 
Christiaan Smuts, premier of the 
Union of South Africa, told a 
press conference Wednesday that 
“things are shaping for victoi'y but 
a great war is still in front of us.”

Declaralion To Clarify Turkey's 
Stand With Allies Expected Soon

LONDON—(JP)—A declaration by 
the Turkish government defining 
the country’s stand more conclu
sively in the light of the Inonu- 
Churchill-Roosevelt conference in 
Cairo was viewed here Wednesday 
as likely to come from Ankara in 
the near future.

First rei_̂ orts, meanwhile, indi
cated that the terse communique 
emphasizing Turkey’s “closest un
ity” with Britain and the United 
States at the conclusion of the 
three-day conference would hit 
Hitler’s tottering Balkan satellites 
with explosive force.
Meeting Is Planned

A Turkish declaration, clarifying 
anew the country’s position in the 
European war, might conceivably 
follow a meeting of the Turkish 
parliament to hear the reports of 
President Ismet Inonu and For-

New Tax Bill May Be 
Passed By Christmas

WASHINGTON—(/P)— Enactment 
of a new tax bill before Christ* 
mas I'.ung squarely Wednesday on 
whether the Senate finance com
mittee decides to accept the $2,- 
140,000,009 additional revenue total 
approved by the House, or to shoot 
for all or most of the $10,500,000,000 
asked by Secretary Morgenthau.

Senator Lucas (D-Ill) thought 
the decision would be made Wed
nesday. Majority Leader Barkley 
cf Kentucky, likewise a member 
of the committee, .said he believed 
the bill could be sent to the White 
House before the holidays if tlie 
lower sum is accepted.

Without committing himself on 
the feasibility or desirability of 
extracting more revenue from the 
taxpayers than the House voted 
for, Barkley told reporters he be
lieved it would be impossible to 
complete the bill until well after 
Christmas in the event the com
mittee decided to try for even half 
of the sum asked by the Treasury.

Hitler's Newspaper 
Hits Neutral Nations

LONDON—{/P)— Hitler’s newspa
per Voelkischer Beobachter was 
quoted by the Berlin radio Wed
nesday as assailing neutral coun- 
tri '̂s for their, reaction to the Al
lied Middle East conferences and 
expiessing the “safe prediction” 
that such neutrals “would perform 
another about face if the political 
and military situation should take 
a different course.”

eign Minister Numan Menemen- 
ciogiu on the conference.

A German broadcast recorded 
by Reuters said the two statesmen 
v/ould make such reports at an 
extraordinary session of parliament 
Wednesday, -while The London 
Daily Mail declai’de that a declar
ation was expected to be made in 
Ankara “in the next few days.”

One Turkish view of the signifi
cance of the qonference came 
meanwhile from the Ankara radio, 
which .said that “Large-scale oper
ations and a decisive battle are 
very close at hand.” The broad
cast, recorded by Reuters, said the 
Cairo communique “can be sum
med up in these words; it is a 
complete agreement on the prob
lems of war and peace.”
Activity Stirred Up

The communique was reported 
to have started d whirlwind of 
diplomatic activity in Sofia, the 
Budapest radio asserting that the 
Bulgarian prime minister had re
ceived the Turkish ambassador to 
Bulgaria and then called a cabinet 
meeting.

Despite her satellite status, a 
tradition of friendship with tlio 
Soviet Union has kept Bulgaria 
out of hostilities with Russia and 
it is questionable Vî hether German 
troops garrisoned in Bulgaria could 
force the country to resi.st a Bal
kan invasion in which the Red 
Army participated.

A Reuters dispatch from Wash
ington said opinion in the U. S. 
capital was that the Cairo parley 
heralded a full-scale Balkan in- 
va.sion as soon as the Allies are 
ready. It added that “Some believe 
Inonu may have given his assur
ance that Turkey will directly or 
ijidircctly facilitate the campaign.”

Major Aldrich Named 
Personnel Officer At 
Camp Hood Recenily

CAMP HOOD, Texas—Major G. 
P. Aldrich of Midland, Texas, has 
been named camp personnel officer. 
Recently promoted from the rank 
of captain, he has been serving as 
adjutant and chief administrative 
officer, and was formerly public 
relations officer and billeting offi
cer.

A veteran of the first World War, 
Major Aldrich served three months’ 
on active duty, and following the 
admistice he went back to his na
tive state, Missouri. As a student 
at the University of Missouri, he 
received his commission as a re
serve officer in 1924. He came to 
Texas, and before re-entering the 
sei’vice on Oct. 20, 1942, was en
gaged in the oil business at Mid
land.

Major Aldrich’s wife and two sons 
now re.sida at Te'mplc.

Of the defects which cause po
tatoes to spoil, bruises camsed by 
digging and handling are the most 
serious.

MIDLAND MAID BREAD

M IDLAND BAKERY
x»hone 1106 112 8. Main

Most cranes utter booming noises 
which can be heard at great dis
tances.

|.| 11 11 rrr-r-

LCC CABIN INN
M ID LA N D

Where folks all moef

FEATURING

® Mexican Foods

e Kansas City Aged BeefPhone 9539 
or 9532

For Reservations *  Chinese and Italian Foods

YOUR SEAT TO THOSE

FOR TH AT C H R IS T M A S  T R IP

EXIJM SUCCEEDS WICKLINE
AUSTIN—(/PI— The State High- 

v.ay Department’s bridge division 
V/ednesdav functioned under the 
direction of James P. Exum, former 
senior designing engineer who was 
promoted to the bridge division di- 
I'ectorship to succeed the late vet
eran, George Wickline.

T, /
liTS YEAR thuusamls ol uur lucii and vvumeii in tlie 

service are looking forward to spending the holidays 
back home, ^o  that they may all be accommodated with 

a minimum of delay, our government has asked civilians 
not to travel between December 17 and January 10 except 

on essential trips. Do your part, postpone your trip until 

after this period—you can depend on Greyhound’s doing 

its part by transjairiing these service people as quickly 
and elTiciently as possible.

G R E Y H O U N D  T E R M I N A L
113 North Colorado Telephone 500

G R C V H O o n D  L i n e s

BocU  3 6

1 . 3 9

B o a t  Sets ........

Craft Set ......

Polkas

Samrny Kaye 

Famous Blues

Come in and hear these recordings and others 
best in both popular and classical music.

you'll find the

l l O S E L E A F  D S N N E i l W 'A l t B

1 5 . 9 3
Wide bands of rich ivory color sprinkled with tiny 
clusters of pink and yellow roses. Elegantly thin . . . 
much lighter in weight than ordinary ware. A  
Christmas gift to make any lady happy! —

Comes in S e c t i o n s A l l  Ready fo be Put Together
Give yourse l f  the Finest  G i f t  o f  Al l !  

Y iiiim . t i s i e

r .E K T I F IC A T K  TPSt 88E.ST —

G a r 4l 9»oai*cl T r a i n  S e t

f i r € $ f o m

9 8 «
Made of die-cut sheets of heavy fiber board printed in full color 
and easy to assemble. Five cars including 18-inch locomotive and 
tender. Figures and accessories shown are all included.

T I I I K
You’ll want it because 
you’ll get longer mile
age and greater safety 
and because Firestone 
is now, as always, the 
bes t  in r u b b e r  — 
synthetic or natural.

RECAPPING
No raticning ceriificafe 
r e q u ire d  to re ca p  
passenger tires. The 
F ires ton e  F a cto ry - 
C o n tro lle d  M othod  
a ssu res  y ou  lo n g e r  
m ileage, guaranteed 
satisfaction.

I

624
W. Wall

L
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iS lj? lia u n tp ^  i i a n
or, ®hr (iiljost’o liargain

By Charles Dickens copyright. 1943. nea service, inc.

THIC S T O R Y : R e d la w , ch e m is t  
a n d  u n iv e r s ity  p ro fe s so rs  lo o k s  
l ik e  St hsiunted  msiii sis h e  s its  
I'limiiisitiii;^- b e fo r e  Siis fire  o n  a 
Itu ie ly  t 'lir ista is is  E v e . T h e r e  is  a  
k n o c k  o n  th e  d o o r  a n d  8ometuin$^- 
p a ss 'c*  s jiiie k ly  o u t  o f  th e  ro o m . 
'I 'he  S\vidj»ers €*nter t o  s e r v e  h is  
e v e i i in j ; m e a l. T h e y  sire sihout to  
le a v e  w h e n  th e  r o o m  hej;'iiis  to  
d a rk e n  s t r a n g e ly .S: * *

CHAPTER III
M B .  REDLAW resumed his place 

at the table, more, it would 
have seemed from his manner, to 
reassure the old keeper, than in 
any remembrance of his own ap
petite. “ Spare me another mo
ment, Philip. William, you were 
going to tell me something to 
your excellent wife’s honor. It 
will not be disagreeable to her to 
hear you praise her. What was 
it?”

“Why, that’s where it is, you see. 
Sir,”  returned Mr. W i l l i a m  
Swidger, looking towards his wife 
in considerable embarrassment. 
“ Mrs. William’s got her eye upon 
me.”

“But you’re not afraid of Mrs. 
William’s eye?”

“ Why, no. Sir,”  returned Mr. 
SWidger. “But I wouldn’t like to 
— Milly!—him, you know. Dovfn 
in the Buildings.”

“ I didn’t' know,”  said Milly, 
with a quiet frankness, free 
from any haste or confusion, “ that 
William had said anything about it, 
or I wouldn’t have come. I asked 
him hot to. It’s a sick young gen
tleman, Sir— and very poor, 1 am 
afraid—who is too ill to go home 
this holidayi-time, and lives, un
known to any one, in but a com
mon kind of lodging for a gentle
man, down in Jerusalem Build
ings. Tliat’s all, Sir.”

have I never heard of 
him?” said the Chemist, ris

ing hurriedly. “Why has he not 
made his situation known to me? 
Sick!— give me my hat and cloak. 
Poor!—what house?—what num
ber?”

“Oh. you mustn’t go there. Sir,” 
said Milly, calmly confronting him 
with her collected little face and 
folded hands.

“Not go there?”
“ Oh dear no. Sir! He said that of 

all the world he would not be 
known to you, or receive help from 
you—though he is a student in 
your class.”

The room had darkened more 
and more. There was a very heavy 
gloom and shadow gathering be
hind the Chemist’s chair.

“ What more about him?” he 
asked.

“He is engaged to be married 
when he can afford it,”  said Milly, 
“and is studying, I think, to qualify 
himself to earn a living. I have 
seen, a long time, that he has 
studied hard and denied himself 
much.— How very dark it is!”

Milly’s voice resumed, like quiet 
music very softly played:

“He muttered in his broken 
sleep yesterday afternoon, after 
talking to me” (this was to her
self) “ about some one dead, and 
some great wrong done that could 
never be forgotten;, but whether 
to him or to another person, I 
don’t know. Not by him, I am 
sure.”

“And, in short, Mrs. William, 
you see,” said Mr. William, “has 
done t'lim worlds of good! Bless 
you, worlds of good!”

The room tam ed darker and

colder, and the gloom and shadoto 
gathering behind the chair was 
heavier.
' H: * *
“ N?T content with this. Sir, 

Mrs. William goes and finds 
this very night, when she was 
coming home (why it’s not above 
a couple of hours ago), a creature 
more like a young wild beast than 
a young child, shivering upon a 
doorstep. What does Mrs. William 
do, but brings it home to dry it, 
and feed it, and keep it till our 
old Bounty of food and flannel 
is given away on Christmas morn
ing.”

“Heaven keep her happy!”  said 
the Chemist aloud, “ and you too, 
Philip! and you, William! I must 
consider what to do in this. I may 
desire to see this student. I’ll not 
detain you longer now. Good 
night!”

As they passed out and shut the 
heavy door, which, however care
fully withheld, fired a long train of 
thundering reverberations when it 
shut at last, the room turned 
darker.

As the gloom and shadow thick
ened behind hirh, out of it there 
came, by some unreal, unsubstan
tial process—not to be traced by 
any human sense— an awful like
ness of himself!

Ghastly and cold, colorless in 
its leaden face and hands, but with 
his features, and his bright eyes, 
and his grizzled hair, and dressed 
in the gloomy shadow of his dress, 
it came into his terrible appear
ance of existence, motionless, 
without a sound. As he leaned his 
arm upon the elbow of his chair, 
ruminating before the fire, it leaned 
upon the chair-back, close above 
him, with its appalling copy of his 
face looking where his face looked, 
and bearing the expression his face 
bore.

This, then, was the Something 
that had passed and gone already, 
'fhis was the dread companion of 
the haunted man!

(To Be Continued)

Girl Teslifies lO-Year-Old Cousin Was Whipped 
To Death By Uncle Who Kepi Her Chained Up

LAREDO ~(/P)— Beatriz Turing 
testified in district court here that 
Irer cousin, Guadalupe Flores, was' 
whipped fatally last Nov. 9 by their 
uncle, Pablo Rodriguez.

Rodriguez, 36, on trial on a 
charge of slaying the child, enter
ed a plea of innocent.

Beatriz, first state witness, told 
tlie court this story:

The two ten-year-old girls, cou
sins, had made their home with 
their uncle’s family for several

Chauffeur Must Pay 
Victims' Funeml Bill

LOS ANGELES —(/P)— Pleading 
guilty to, a ciharge of- drunk driv
ing, Edward W. Cain, .45, a chauf
feur, was fined $309 and given five 
years’ probation with this proviso: 
He must pay the $286 funeral bil] 
and buy a $55 tombstone for Juarez 
Tostado, allegedly killed by Cain’.s 
car.

Nazi Spy Executed
NEW YORK--(7P)— The Rio De 

Janeiro radio said Wednesday that 
Hans Otto Moyer, arrested some 
months ago in Brazil and charged 
with being the leader of a German 
spy ring which communicated Al
lied shi)jping movements to ene
my siibmarine.s, had been sentenced 
to two years in prison.

years, living in a backyard shack 
about the size of a dog house. One 
.slept inside the shack, the other 
outside.

The girls were chained to a post 
near the .shack when Rodriguez 
and his wife left home.
Uncle Whips Girl

On the morning of Nov. 9 Guad
alupe was slow in mopping up the 
floor in the Rodriguez home. Beat
riz playfully slapped her cousin be
cause she would not bathe herself 
after being chamed, then bathed 
and dressed Guadalupe herself.

Her Uncle Pablo appeared, took 
a whip from beside the kitchen 
door and began whipping Guada
lupe. The child fell to the ground, 
got up., and fell again. Rodriguez 
continued to whip her until she 
could not get up.

Rodriguez went into the house 
to drink coffee. His wife came 
outside and found Guadalupe dead.

Rodriguez then carried Guada
lupe into the house and summon
ed a doctor.

Six Airdromes For U. S. 
Dedicated In Britain

LONDON—(/P)—Six huge new air
dromes for the U. S. Air Forces 
in Britain were dedicated Tuesday 
on the second anniversary of Pearl 
Harbor by Lt. Gen. Jacob L. Dev- 
ers with the declaration that Ger
many must “surrender or be annih
ilated.”
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McKEHNEY 
=0KBREIGE=

By WILLIAM E. McKENNEY 
America’s Card Authority

It isn’t often that I get a chance 
to kibitz Mrs. McKenney at bridge, 
because she generally objects when 
I pull UD a chair to watch—and the 
rules of the game permit players 
to refuse to have kibitzers. Undei 
a new rule, however, if a kibitzer

Mrs. Browder's Plea 
is Refused By Board

WASHINGTON—(/P)— Mrs. Rais- 
sa Irene Browder, wife of Earl 
Browder, general secretary of the 
communist party in this country, 
failed again to convince the United 
States government that she should 
not be deported to her native Rus
sia as the board of immigration 
appeals denied her second plea for 
suspension of a deportation order 
Tuesday.

Advertise Or Be Forgotteii.

Solitary Confinement
NEW HAVEN, Conn. — {IP) — A 

janitor who entered the courtroom 
in the county building just before 
midnight Tuesday was startled to 
hear a voice demanding: “Hey,
when are they going to take me 
to jail?”

Investigation disclosed a man 
who had drawn a three months jail 
sentence earlier — much earlier— 
in the day, sitting forgotten in 
the prisoners’ pen without food 
and water.

Have you read the ads today?

WE'RE SORRY . . .
We can’t take your phohograph for Christmas 
. . .  it is our obligation to complete the orders 
for those persons having their phtograph made 
early. We appreciate your business and we will 
be happy to serve you again in January>

M I D L A H D  S T U B I O
lie South Loraine Phone 1003

OUR BOARDING HOUSE ---wifh MAJOR HOOPLE — Bv J. R. W ILLIAMS

W& A & A R D  T K t
WAVED

hlER M A & IC  AA.OP 
A N D  SOUR eoAvT 
D I& A P P E ^ R E D .'

W R E R E 'S  
n a n n v  talk in g  
P E R
NOW , O N  T H E  
O T V  D U M P

A 10 9 
V ,) 9 -7 5 
♦ Q 8 4 

A Q 6
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3
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A Q6.52 
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None 
A 9 7 3 2

Mrs. McKenney 
A K .1 8 7 
V Q
♦ J .10 9 6 2 
* 8 5 4

Duplicate— None vul.
South West North
Pass 1 ♦ Double
1 A  3 V Double
3N.T.  Double Redouble

Opening— ♦ K.

East 
1 V
Pass
Pass
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HOLD EVERYTHING

London Backs Dewey
NEW YORK — — Governor

Thomas E. Dewey of New York is 
“the outstanding possibility” for 
the Republican presidential nomi
nation next year, Alf M. Landon, 
1936 Republican candidate for 
ijresicient, told reporters here.

m is  CURIOUS WORLD By William Ferguson

COPR. 1943 BY NEA SERVICE. INC 
T. M REG U S PAT OFF

ALLIGATORS
CAPTU!?ED IN P A N A M A  

FR&’QUENTLY HAVE 
'̂’o o io ~ L //v e D  sroMAc&^s "  
. . .  GOLD PICKED UP WHILE 
THE REPTILES EATON LIME 
DEPOSITS' I.N THE BEDS' OF ^ 

Ri'VEKS.

The greater a  fh  I PS' list, the
MORE LISTLESS IT APPEARS," S sys 

E . T. DARLING TO N ,
Co///^^so(/oo<7f

“ Ha-ha-ha! You just thought 
of something funny!”

buys a War Bond, a player cannot 
send him away; so I bought a bond, 
pulled up a chair and watched Mrs. 
McKenney play this hand. I could 
see both Mrs. McKenney's hand in 
the South and the West hand, and 
really thought the three no trump 
contract v/as due for a terrific set.

After winning the first trick. 
West shifted to the jack of clubs. 
Dummy’s queen won and the queen 
of diamonds was' returned. When 
West refused this, another diamond 
was led, West won, cashed the king 
of hearts and led back another 
club. This was won with dummy’s 
ace, the ace of spades was cashed, 
and the ten-spot was successfully 
finessed. The nine of spades was 
then played, Mrs. McKenney over
took with the jack, cashed the king 
of spades and the two good dia
monds, thus making three no trump 
doubled and redoubled.

If West had opened a club, he 
would have gained the timing on 
the hand and would have set the 
contract one trick. So buying the 
War Bond gave me not only a 
sound investment but a good bridge 
hand.

BYE BYE BITERS

OAKLAND, Calif. —(TP)— W. N. 
Orme, manager of a general manu
facturing company, reported a $1,- 
000 theft, but Oakland police had 
only this to bite into—stolen were 
300 sets of false teeth.

'40D 
'C B R T M N L V ' 

RPMNG T H E  
B E L L  A E  

A  b i g
b u t t e r  
A N D  E G G  

/V \A N -^  ALL  
N/OU G O T  

W A G  A
B U T T ,

P O O R / IP X  D ID N 'T  
WOUR PEf\D G 

“W e r e AE> eda .p t v  a g
THIS  /W A N D O L iN .X 'D  ^  
R E G E N T  HO UR C R A G S  
r e m a r k s . ' - ^ X 'V E  
SOLD X H B  G O A T  T O  A  
H O S P IT A L  W H E R E  H E R  
IW EDiClNAL M \LK  W IL L  .A  

K U N D 'R E D S O F ^  
L IN E S

WON'T *  
f  TELL THEM X MADE 

ON THE D E A L /

M e
OWES them , 
T H R E e  
BUCKS -

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES -By EDGAR MARTIN

GET'^VKlG VWX'tO GP GOCA 
1 I  TAOOGvyt "̂ 00

AV 'kOO DOVii'T Tv\\Ki\<
UOViOUKi't.E EVtVSEN?; OV-

CFSFsZY;

SIDE GLANCES

COPR. 1943 BY NEA SERVICE. INC. T. M. REG. U. S. PAT. OFF. /2-8

, NEXT: Where bachelor  ̂ yvere taboo.

“No, you can’t wear your Army pack to the store— I’ve 
got eggs on the grocery list, and last time you sqiiashetl 

six wrestling with Japs!”

.■v

WASH TUBBS — By LESLIE TURNER
OWLV A HAIVhME.. 

SAV! WHAT IN BLAZES 
AR E  y o u  POtNJ6?

RED RYDER — By FRED HARMAN

FIRST AID FOR SANTA— — By HAL COCHRAN

M A C H IN E S  T H A T  
M A K E  T O V ^  H A V E  
S T O P P E D /  O L i E .  I 

P O W E R  S E E K

ALLEY OOP — By V. T. HAM LIN

- ^ r r "  Bv GOLLV THIS IS A 
S lTU ATiO M  THAT CALLS 
FO R S O M E  F IG G E R IN '' 
IT ’S  C LEAR IN M Y M/MD 
t h a t  SW ORD IS  TH  

PROPERTV O F  
^G E N G H IS  KHAN'

SO IT STAN DS TO REASON IT'S G O T ^  
TO BE BURIED W ITH TH ’ OL’ BOY . 

o t h e r w is e  h o w  COULD I  HAVE 
FOUND IT  IN  H IS  T O M B  SOME  
H UN D RED S O P  YEARS LATER?

BY GADFRY, I  BETCHA 
NOBODV IN THIS WORL 
EVER G O T INTO SUCH 
A T A N G LE D -U P , 
IMPOSSIBLE MESS,'

M  \~VtlL-
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• Use Them 
For Results Classified ^ds Read Them 

For Profit
R A TE S AND INFORM ATION 

R A TE S:
2c a word a day.
4c a word two days.
Sc a word three days.

IfflNlM UM , charges:
1 day 25c.
2 days 50c.
3 days 60c.

CASH m ust accom pany all orders for 
classified  ads, w ith a specified  num 
ber o f days for  each to be inserted. 

CLASSIFIEDS will be accepted until 
11 a. m. on w eek days and 6 p. m. 
Saturday, fo r  Sunday issues. 

ERRORS appearing in classified  ads 
w ill be corrected  w ithout charge by 
notice given im m ediately a fter the 
first insertion.

Personal

Situations Wonted 10
WANTED: Custom cotton pulling 

50c per 100 lbs. where 600 ibs. or 
over to acre; also combining. 
Johnnie T. Graham, Box 571.

(234-6)

FUNNY BUSINESS

RENTALS

Bedrooms 12

LISTEN in on Radio Station KRLH 
from 1 to 1:15 P.M. each Satur
day—yotu* best cattle market !s 

the air. LUBBOCK AUCTION 
& COMMISSION CO.

(78-tf)
PHONE 2202, W. D.. North, lor 

service on typewriters, adding 
machines and cash registers.

(99-28)
NOO’ARY Public at Reporter-Tele

gram. O, M. Luton, 9 a. m. to 
5 p . m .

(157-tf)

PERMANENT WAVE, 59c! Do your 
ovm Permanent with Charm-Kuii 
Kit. Complete equipment, includ
ing 40 curlers and shampoo. Easy 
to do, absolutely harmless. Praised 
by thousands including Pay Mc
Kenzie, glamorous movie star. 
Moiiey refunded if not satisfied. 
C. G. MoriLson <fe Co.

(2.30-12)

SEWING MACHINES
Repairs for all makes sewing ma

chines. Work guaranteed. Have 
parts foi‘ most makes. 305 East Wall.

LIVE at Taylor Lodge; rooms; con
veniently located. 107 S. Pecos. 
Phone 278.

(72-26)

Waafed To Renf 21
WANTED to rent furnished apart

ment, house or duplex. Call Ren- 
froe, 342.

(234-6)

FOR SALE

Household Goo<fs 22
HIGH class nine-piece dining room 

suite, something real nice. Tom 
Nix Second Hand Store, 205 E. 
Wall, Phone 210.

(233-3)
BEDROOM .suite with or without 

mattress and springs; in good 
condition. Reasonable. 306 W. 
Florida.

(2.34-3)

Miscellaneous 23

“He sees belter when we hop liiin on the liead wiili a po|) 
bottle now and then—he’s an umpire; ____ _

FOR SALE: Man’s heavy overcoat, 
i)avy blue size 36; new small ta
ble xadio; 8 mm. movie camera; 
ladies’ riding boots, size 5; man’s 
lace dre.ss boots, size 7 1/2. 1311
W. Ohio. Phone 1830-W,

(234-3)

Wonted To Buy 26
WANTED to purchase 6 or 7-room 

house. Call Collin.s, telephones 
No. 870 or 2047-W.

(233-3)

(217-26)

SINGER round bobbin sewing ma
chine for sale, A-1 condition. 305 
E. Wall.

(235-1)

Lost and Found 7  I Auctions 24

WANTED to buy: Child’s small 
trycicie, car, and electric train. 
1311 W. Ohio, Phone 1830-W.

(234-3)

LOST: Between Smith’s and Wes- 
Tex Grocery, dark brown woolen 
glove. Call 100,

• 2.35-1)

Help Wanted
EXPERIENCED waitresses wanted. 

Minute Inn.
(235-3)

JluJl&itgA.
Ear Tick Killer r,

Kills/ear ticks. Protects against re- 
infestation, 'C/uart bottle—enough 
to treat 60 to 125 animals— $1,25. 
For sale by— . .
Barron's Supply Store

B U B T O N
LINGO

CO .
Building Supplies 

Paints - Wallpoper

119 E. Texas Phone 58

QUALITY HOLSTEIN SALE
Tue.sday, Dec. 14th, 12:30 p.m. Sale 

held on Roy Jones Farm, 5 miles 
northeast Midland, Texas. Turn 
north first road east of Pair 
grounds, one and one-half miles 
to gate. Follow field road to 
dairy barn. Sale in barn regard
less of weather. Sold without re
serve. The combined herds of 
Conner Brothers and Roy D. 
Jones. We think the best hun
dred and ten head dairy cows 
ever sold in West Texas. Positive
ly not a three-teated cow in the 
two herds and none over 7 years 
old. All extra fat.

110 Quality Dairy Cows 110 
Consisting Of

75 top Holsteins, some milking high 
as 8 gal. per day. Big type heavy 
producing herd.

35 Top Jersey cows. One of the best 
herds of Jersey Cows ever offered 
at auction. Some milking better 
than 50 lbs. a day.

1 registered Holstein Bull. Dam 
v/ith high production record.

2 good grade Holstein bulls.
This entire 110 herd of cows are 

fresh or heavy springers. If you 
need milk inspect these cattle any 
day before sale and make plans 
to attend.

Conner Bros. Owners Roy D.Jones 
Midland, Texas

Col. Geo. Apple, auctioneer, Mc
Kinney, Texas.

(234-6)

SMALL boy’s bicycle, , good tires. 
Phone 2119-J, 700 West Kansas.

(235-3)

Nurseries, Flowers, Seeds 30
EVERGREEN flowering s h r u b s, 

roses, fruit trees, strawberry 
plants, plenty of Christmas trees 
at Baker Bros. Nursery on East 
Hiway 80. Phone 1494-W-l.

(232-15)

Livesfock and Poulfry 34
FOR SALE; One fresh cow, two 

springers, one brood sow, seven 
weaned pigs, ten hogs ready to 
butcher. One mile out on An
drews Highway 158. Phone 9003.

(231-tf)
TURKEYS for Xmas. Phone 769-J 

or see Mrs. U. R. Drake.
• (2.33-3)

Painting & Papering 45
PAPERING and painting. F. S. 

Sanders, Phone 1744-J.
( 221- 12)

FOR SAFETY
C A L L  5 5 5  

Y E L L O W  C A B

AUTOMOBILES

Used Cgri 54

WE will pay casn ror late model 
used cars.

ELDER CHEVROLET CO
/  (196-tf)

We pay highest cash 
prices for used cars.

MACKEY MOTOR CO.
200 S. Lorame Phone 245.

(4-tf)

FAMOUS SPY
HORIZONTAL

'J Pictured 
World War I 
enemy agent,

Answer to Previous Puzzle

f) Variegated 
1-3 Dry 
■14 Deeds
15 Evei-y
16 Tear
17 R(J1 of film
18 Woody plant
19 Near
20 Print measure
21 Editor (abl)r.)
23 Father
24 We
25 Music note
26 Hypothetical 

structural unit
'28 Negativ^e 
.30 Spurt 
.31 Neither 
3.3 Age
34 Frozen water 
3.5 Bright color 
38 Tree fluid 
4 0 Samarium 

(symbol)
42 Railroad 

(abbr.)
43 Pair (abbr.)
44 And (Latin)
45 Missouri 

(abbr.)
47 Biblical 

pronoun
49 Per
50 Senior (abbr.)
51 Examination 
53 Ee defeated 
56 Fillip
.58 Solely 
59 Strike (slan/0 

, ()0 Get up 
' 61 Smell 
I 62 Finishes 
[ 6.3 Unlod:V-.__
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1 Spoil
2 Spaces
3 Hue
4 Sum up
5 Hurt
6 High card
7 Route (abbr.
8 Island
9 Matched

pieces •
10 Musical 

instrument
11 Sea
12 Article 
20 Dine 
22 Noise

) 24 Employees 
25 Iron (symbol) 
27 Accomplish

29 Manifest
30 Quake
32 Laceration '
36 Erbium 

(symbol)
37 Arid
38 She was a

Germ an------
39 Mea.<;ure of 

area
41 Change 
44 Eradicate 
46 Capital of 

Norway
48 Otherwise
49 Wagers
50 Cut
51 Also
52 Norse war god
54 Possess
55 Sony
56 Standing room 

only (abbr.)
57 Writing tool
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USE REPORTER-TELEGRAM 
WANT ADS FOR RESULTS!

JlfoMingA.
Sulfa Powder ,

A sulfa drug preparation for 
animal,-wounds. Promotes prompt 
healing. Convenient shaker can— 
3?4 ounces— $1.00. For sale by—

Barron's Supply Ŝ orG

YOUR CHOICE

Sooner or Later

D t l N A G A N  
S A L E S  C O .

Midland, Texai

Used Cars 54
CLEAN 1941 2-door Chevrolet; -ex

cellent aires; radio; spot and fog 
lights. 202 Ridglea Drive.

(234-5)

1943 Colton Crop
11.478.000 Bales

WA.SHINGTON —(/P)— The Ag
riculture Department reported 
Wednesday that this year’s cotton 
crop is 11,478,000 bales of 500 
pounds gross weight, compared 
with 12,817,000 bales last year and
12.474.000 bales the 1932-41 ten- 
ĵ ear average production.

The Census Bureau reported that 
ginnings of this year’s growth cO 
Dec. 1 totaled 10,559,989 running 
bales, compared with 11,534,702 to 
that date a year ago, and 9,592,229 
to that date two years ago.

Area for harvest this year was 
reported to be 21,874,000 acres, com
pared with 22,602,000 acres last year 
and the 1932-41 ten year average 
of 27,718,000 acres.

The yield of lint cotton to the 
acre this year is 252.0 pounds, com
pared with 272.4 pounds last year, 
and 217.0 pounds, the 1932-41 av
erage yield.

Bovine Beauty

FOR SALE: 1941 Ford Super De
luxe Coach; radio and heater; ex
cellent condition, good tires. 
$1175. Write Box 253, Reporter- 
Telegram.

(2.35-3)

REAL ESTATE

Houses for Sale 61

10 ACRES, good 6-room house, near 
Country Club. Roy McKee, Phone 
495.

(153-tf)

Real Estafe Wanfed 67
I WILL BUY small farm or acre

age close to Midland. Give loca
tion, improvements, and price in 
first communication. Address Box 
336, Midland.

(235-4)

Japanese Issue 
Another Story

LONDON—(/P)— Japanese military 
and naval losses in the two years 
of war against the United States 
and Britain have been “about” 
159,000 men against 277,000 for the 
Americans and 122,000 for the 
British in the same period, a Tokyo 
radio communique said Wednesday.

(On Dec. 2 Washington an
nounced the war to date had cost 
the United States 126,969 casual
ties, 27,481 of therĵ  killed in action.)

The Japanese communique also 
claimed the Japanese navy sank 
18 Allied battleships, 27 carriers, 
92 cruisers, 79 destroyers, 107 sub
marines. It claimed as damaged 
13 Allied battleships, 12 carriers, 
56 cruisers, 47 destroyers, 32 sub
marines and scores of other ships.

Japanese loses were listed by 
Tokyo as one battleship, two car
riers, three cruisers, 11 submarines.

Major Events --
(Continued from Page 1)

an empty-handed gesture or that 
the three government heads did 
not have something definite in 
mind in placing the following 
words in the communique;

“The study of all our problems in 
a spirit of understanding and loy
alty showed that the closest unit) 
existed between the United States 
of America, Turkey and Great 
Britain in their attitude toward 
the world situation. The conversa
tions in Cairo have consequently 
been most useful and most fruitful 
for future relations between the 
four countries concerned.”
Soviet Official Present

The Soviet ambassador to Tur
key, Sergei A. Vinogradov, joined 
most of the sessions, but, while the 
communique asserted that the 
“traditional relations of friendship" 
between the Turks and the Rus
sians were reaffirmed there was no 
mention of Russia in that part of 
the communique which declared 
the' existence of “closest unity.”

Among the significant events of 
the conference were two la.st-min- 
ute meetings of Inonu and Turkisli 
Foreign Secretary Menemencioglu 
with British Foreign Secretary An
thony Eden and the British am
bassador to A n k a r a ,  Hughe 
Knatchbull-Hugesson. They met ()n 
the afternoon of Dec. 6 and again 
for more than two hours on the 
morning of Dec. 7.

These sessions apparently drew 
Inonu in on the same subjects dis
cussed by Eden and Menemencioglu 
in Cairo when the British foreign 
secretary was returning from the 
October tripartite conference in 
Moscow. There was wide specula
tion at that time that possible ces
sion oT Turkish bases to Britain 
on roughly the same basis as use 
ot the Azores was acquired from 
Portugal had been under discus
sion.

Pulchritudinous pair at L o s  
Angeles livestock show are Reg
ina Streiff of Wasco, Calif., and 
grand champion “Midnight,” 1,- 
100-pound Aberdeen-Angus steer 
owned by Otto Battles of Yakima , 

Wash.

Chinese Suffer -
(Continued from Page 1) 

ing on the Huon Peninsula of New 
Guinea and on Bougainville in the 
Solomons as Allied bombers pound
ed the northern arc of Japanese- 
held New Britain* and the enemy’s 
remaining bases in the Northern 
Solomons.
Cape Gloucester Hit

The bomber.s concentrated again 
on Cape Gloucester in a 150-ton 
attack on the western tip of New 
Britain, w h e r e  reconnaissance 
showed barge and troop movement 
centers. More than 100 planes 
participated in the raids.

Effect of earlier attacks on Ra- 
baul, the enemy’s principal base 
on New Britain, was indicated by 
aerial observation. It showed the 
use of Rabaul Harbor by Japanese 
naval craft was extremely limited 
and that the air fields had some
what over 200 planes, preponder
antly fighters.

This increased the belief that 
Rabaul’s usefulness to the Japan
ese may be about ended. Rear Ad
miral Robert Carney, chief of 
staff in the South Pacific area, 
said Tuesday it is no longer ten
able as a Japanese base with the 
Allies holding both aerial and 
naval supremacy in that sector.

FARMERS SHOULD HELP 
HOLD PRICES IN CHECK

CHICAGO —(/P)— Farmers should 
join “wholeheartedly to hold their 
prices in check,” Chester C. Davis, 
president of the St. Louis Federal 
Reserve Bank and former War Food 

, Administrator, told the American 
Farm Bureau Federation’s annual 
convention Tuesday night.

Marine Digs Foxhole 
To Avoid Unluck'jr 13

BOUGAINVILLE —(/P)— Marine 
Private First Class John R. Walk
er, Wichita Falls, Texas, isn’t su 
perstitious about the number 13, 
tut he would rather not have dead 
Japs for sleeping companions.

Separated from his outfit while 
on a working detail, the Marine 
looked for a place to sleep as it was 
growing dark. A Jap pillbox, knock
ed out in the initial landing, ap
peared inviting enough for a shel
ter.

Stepping inside, he counted the 
bodies of 13 Japs. The Marine dug 
himself a foxhole on the beach.

MEDICAL SCIENCE LOSES
NEW YORK —(/P)— Mary Ann 

Maccli, who weighed only 26 
ounces at her premature birth 
Nov. 27, died Wednesday after 
medical science had fought for 11 
days to keep her alive.

JhuMuî
Calf Prescription

For the treatment of dietary 
diarrtiea. A time te.sted formula. 
Gets the job done. Large bottle— 
4*4 ounces— $1.00. For sale by—
Borron's Supply Store

Parts and Service 
for Most Makes 

VACUUM CLEANERS

G. BLAIN LUSE
Phone 7i

will P a y  Cash for Used Cleaners

LOCKSMITHING  
AND KEYS MADE

4>]uiiuiiiiiiaiiimiuiurjiuimmii»iimiiiiiii[]mMiiiim[in

LOCAL & LONG 
DISTANCE M O VING

U. S. Heavy Bombers 
Hii Andaman Islands

NEW DELHI—(A»)—U. S. heavy 
bombers have made another raid 
on the strategically important An
daman Islands in the Bay of Ben
gal as part of continuing day and 
night Allied air attacks on South
ern Burma, it was announced 
Wednesday.

Pour-engined bombers pounded 
Japanese installations on Chatham 
in the Andaman group on Monday, 
a communique from the Southeast 
Asia Headquarters of Admiral Lord 
Louis Mountbatten said.

The communique, covering action 
for the last eight days, told of re
peated raids by both the 10th U.S. 
Air Force and the RAP on Ran
goon, Mandalay, Akyab, Prome, 
Heho and other Japanese strong
holds in Burma.

Twelve Allied planes are missing 
and 18 of the Japanese have been 
knocked down.

Our Prices are fhe Same 
^  HAIRCUT 40c 

SHAVE 30c

JACK'S BARBER SHOP
Bob Murrey—J. D. (Jack) Jackson

Midland - Odessa
B U S  L I K E  

SCHEDULE
Leave Leave

Midland - O desaa Airport
5:25 A.M. «:00 A.M.
5:55 A.M. 6:30 A.M.
6:25 A.M. 7:00 A.M.
6:55 A.M. 7:30 A.M.
7:25 A.M. 8:00 AJW.
7:55 A.M. 8:30 A.M.
8:30 A.M. 9:00 A.M.
9:30 A.M. 10:00 A.M.
11:00 A.M. 11:30 A.M.
1:00 P.M. 1:30 P.M.
2:00 P.M. 2:40 P.M.
2:55 P.M. 3:35 P.M.
3:30 P.M. 4:10 P.M.
1:30 P.M. 5:10 P.M.
4:45 P.M. 5:20 P.M.
5:05 P.M. 5:40 P.M.
5:30 P.M. 6:10 P.M.
5:45 P.M. 6:20 P.M.
6:05 P.M. 6:40 P.M.
6:30 P.M. 7:10 PJVI.
7:05 P.M. 7:40 P.M.
7:30 P.M. 8:10 P.M.
8:05 P.M. 8:40 P.M.
9:30 P.M. 10:00 P.M.

10:30 P.M. 11:00 P.M.
11:30 P.M. 12:20 A.ML
Bases Saturday every 30 minutes 
from 12:.30 p.m. until Z a.m. Sun
day. Last bus 2 a. m. Sunday. 

Phone 500.

Postman Rang Twice
NEBRASKA CITY,. Neb. —(/P)— 

Cpl. Arlin Klingenberger, Syracuse, 
Neb., had all the mail he could 
handle—and then some—when he 
landed on the Pacific coast after a 
second round trip on a hospital 
ship.

Waiting for him were 106 let
ters from home, 100 copies of the 
Nebraska City newspaper and six 
Christmas boxes.

Peter Masefield, British aviation 
expert, says America’s P-47 Thun
derbolt is the fastest radial-engine 
airplane ever built.

MIDLAND MAID BREAD

M IDLAND BAKERY
Pboni! 1106 112 8. Main

C I T Y  C A B S
N E W  L O C A T I O N

1 1 3  N .  C O L O R A D O
24 HOUR SERVICE TO AND  

IN THE AIR F I E L D - - -
Any Time, Any Place,

ALL NEW CARS

P H O N E

80
WE A R E  O P E N  F R O M

1 O'clock P. M. to  ̂ O'clock A. M.
Magnolio Produefs 

Washing, Lubricating,
Tire Repairing

Glen Kinsey Service Siation
Phone 9544 703 West W all

NOW IN STOCK
HOG FENCE • SHEEP FENCE 

• BARBED WIRE

A & L
Always A t Your Service

HOUSING and 
LUMBER Co.

PHONE 949

A Complete Line Of

C O- 0  P F E E D S
•  DAIRY FEED
•  STOCK FEEDS

•  CHICKEN FEED
•  STOCK SALT

•  GASOLINE •  TRACTOR FUEL
•  LUBRICATING OILS •  ACCESSORIES

M i d l a n d  C o - o p  
Gin & N k t .  A s s n .

PHONE 2150
W . H. WADE, Mgr.

211 SOUTH MINEOLA

BLUE BQIINET INN
R E - O P E N S

Completely Remodeled and Rejuvenated

D A N C I N G
Every Night Except Sunday

Open 6:00 p. m. to 12:00 p. m. Week Days 
Open 6:00 p. m. to 1:00 o. m. Saturdays

Cover Charge 75c Per Couple 
Closed All Doy Sunday

Meet Your Friends At

THE NEW BLUE BONNET INN

ROCKY FORD 
MOVINO VANS ! 

Rhone 400 Day or Night

HELPING BUILD 
WEST TEXAS

W A N T E D !
FOR IMMEDIATE EMPLOYMENT

IN

U. S. ARMY CIVIL CONTRACT FLYING SCHOOL

Aircraft or Automotive Mechanics and Mechanics' Helpers
Previous Aviation, Autom otive, or Mechanical 

Experience Required

Those Q ualified W ill Be Required To Enlist In 
A ir  Corps Enlisted Reserve

Pleasant working coniditions —  Goo(d Salary 
Free Groun(d School Classes 

Opportunity for Advancement in a Vitol 
Defense Industry

Applicants must have approved release from  present employer 
and W ar Manpower Commission Certificate of A va ilab ility .

Write or Wire for Particulars to

PACIFIC AIR SCHOOL, LTD.
FORT STOCKTON, TEXAS
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Navy Men Land Nine Berths 
On 1943 College All-America
W A P C o U e g 7 l M « 4 7 i c a | F o ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
Pos. Player and College Age1 Ht. Wt. Home Town
End Joe Jackson Parker, Texas 20 6-1 200 Wichita Falls, Texas
Tackle J. J. White, Notre Dame 22 6-2 208 Edgewater, N. J.
Guard John Steber, Georgia Tech 21 6-1 200 Mobile, Ala.
Center Casimir Myiinski, Army 23 5-11 186 Steubenville, Ohio
Guard George C. Brown, Jr. Navy 20 6-3 193 ■ San Diego, Calif.
Tackle Patrick Preston, Duke 22 6-2 205 Thomasville, N. C.
End Ralph A. Heywood, S. Cal. 22 6-2 195 Huntingt’n Pk., Cal.
Back Robert Cdell, Pennsylxania 21 5-11 182 Sioux City, la.
Back Creighton Miller, Notre D. 21 6-2 185 Wilmington, Del.
Back Otto E. Graham, N-Western 21 6-0 190 Waukegan, 111.
Back William Ed. Daley, Mich. 23 6-2 206 St. Cloud, Minn.

SECOND TEAM 
John P. Monahan, Jr. Dartm’th
Francis E. Merritt, Army ...........
Patrick Filley, Notre Dame........
William Grey. Southern Cal. ..
John Jallui’.s, Penn State ........
George Connor, H o ly  Cros.s ......
Robert Hall, Colorado College....
Angelo Bertclli, Notre Dame 
Edward Prokop, Georgia Tech 
Alvin Dark, Southwestern (La.>.. 
Anthony Butovich, Purdue ......

E
„T
..G
..C
. .(.T
..T 
,.E 
..B 
. B 
..B

THIRD TEAM
.................Albert Channell, Navy

....  Mervin Pregulman, Michigan
........Richard Ward, Washington
......... Lester Gatewood, Tulane
..................... Alex Agase, Pui'due

.Solon Barnett,S-western (Texas)
................... Peter Pihos, Indiana
. Steven Van .Buren, Louisiana St.
.................. John Podesto, Pacific

Robert Hoeriischcmeyer, Indiana 
...........  Robert Steuber, DePauw

Y U C C A
W est T e x a s ’ E n te r ta in m e n t Castle

LAST TIMES TODAY
M-G-M’s CAY MUSICAL!

*wefU€ /

BAU{ THE STORKS 
HARR/ \ HOLIDAY

f m n s \AKO mSM!t$teM4KSttS

I, A TEST METRO NEWS

m m

STARTS THURSDAY
Hkim  W ANGERT.

[five Heve
eenlicke

R l T l TODAY  
THURSDAY

Th e F a m ltu  T n e a * --

Mnsidc radio thrills^/ 
^  and laughs h 
m. when starlet M l  

qozsoxf^JM li 
rampage! M /

...... WARRICK
JOAN CARROLL 

L I  WAITER REED- „  . . .  
oiviiiri NOVELTY 

SPORT

L A S T  
D A Y

W here  The B ig  P ictu res Return
R E X

IT JOINS THE OTHER 
GREAT BIOGRAPHICAL 
STORIES BROUGHT TO 
YOU BY M-G-M!

VAN LIONEL

HEFLIN-BARRYMORE 
RUTH HUSSEY

, MARJORIE MAIN • REGIS T O O M ^
MUSICAL • SPORT

Bill Paschal Has 
Chance To Grab 
Yardaoe Honors

CHICAGO —(/P)- Bill Piigchal, 
204-pound New York Giant full
back, who set a seasons high of 
188 yards rushing against Wash
ington last v/cek, needs only 92 
against the Redskins in another 
meeting Sunday to become the 
sixth rookie in nine years to win 
the ball-carrying title af the Na
tional Football League.

He must accumulate that yard
age to beat out Clark Hinkle of 
Phil-Pitt, who picked up 59 yards 
against Green Bay, including a 
38-yard touchdown sprint, for a 
.season’s output of 571.

The record of 22-year-old Pas
chal is one of the most startling- 
in modern pro football, for he hit 
the big time without benefit of 
ever playing varsity collegiate ball.

After trailing Sid Luckman all 
.season, the Redskins’ Sammy Baugh 
appears destined to wind Yip Sun
day with the passing champion
ship. He needs only to keep his 
season percentage above Luck- 
man’s .545 to win after surpassing 
him in number of completions—117 
to 110. Baugh’s current average is 
.555.

Sporls ★

R o u n d u p
By Hugh S. Fullerton Jr.

NEW YORK—(/}■’)—Local football 
experts figure that Emery Nix will 
be the grid Giants’ “ secret weapon’’ 
against the Redskins next Sunday 
. . . Nix, a star passer at Texas 
Christian, hasn’t done much toss
ing this season and they believe its 
about time for him to cut loose . . . 
Last Sunday it was Nix to feed the 
ball to Bill Paschal on that payoff 
play which was so deceptive even 
Steve Owen thought Dave Brown 
had the pigskin.

Sports Award
Wednesday the boxing scribes 

gather to vote on the award of the 
Eddie Neil trophy — probably to 
Fred Apostoli or Benny Leonard. 
. . . who was it said sports wouldn’t 
survive a year of war?

One-Minute Sports Page
The Heisman trophy—for being 

the season’s most valuable football 
player—may be presented to An
gelo Bertelli at Parris Island in
stead of New York. Bertelli couldn’t 
get leave for the usual fiesta, which 
would have been held Wednesday 
night, so the committee figures it 
would boost the Marines’ morale 
to seC' him get the trophy at the 
base . . .  Ed “Strangler” Lewis, 
who held the world wrestling 
championship more times than 
you can count, recently appeared 
in the semi-final of a show topped 
by a bout between a “vitriolic 
brunette” and a “dizzy blonde.”

Service Dept.
Boxing fans at Kessler Field, 

Miss., figure they have a show of 
their own to match the Joe Louis 
and Co. troupe that is due there 
soon. Pvts. Charles and Herman 
Kapel, identical twins from Fair- 
nert, O., recently mixed in a bout 
and before it was over the referee 
couldn’t tell which was which and 
their commanding officer jumped 
into the ring to separate them. 
When the referee called the bout a 
draw, both twins went to work on 
him.

By CHIP ROYAL  
AP Features Sports Editor

NEW YORK— There was a popular song in World 
War 1 that went something like this: “ The Navy took 
you over and the Navy will bring you back!”

The first part of that little ditty is what happened 
to college football this year— the Navy took over.

In fact, Navy men went so far as to gi>ab nine places 
on the 19th annual College All-America football team
chosen Wednesday by The Asso
ciated Press Sports Editors and 
writers throughout the United 
States. The Army landed two men 
despite its refusal to permit stu
dents to participate in intercoi •
Icgaite athletics.

On the ends arc Joe Parker of 
Texas, a Navy medical student, and 
Ralpli Heywoed, a Southern Cali
fornia Marine V-12.

The tackles tire Jim Wliitc, No
tre Dame, Navy V-12; and Pat 
Freston, Duke, Marine V-12.

The guards arc John Steber,
Georgia Tech, Navy V-12; and 
George Brown, Jr., United States 
Naval Academy Junior.

Lined up over the ball at center 
is the brilliant West Point captain 
and senior, Casimir Myslinski.

The backs are Bob Odell, Penn- 
.sylvania, Navy V-5; Creighton 
Miller, Notre Dame senior who 
was given a medical discharge 
from the Army just before Notre 
Dame played its first game; Otto 
Graham, Northwestern, Navy V-5, 
and Bill f)aley, Minnesota’s gift 
to Mlichigan by way of the Navy 
V-12 class.
Notre Dame Places Two

Notre Dame, voted the top foot
ball team of the nation since the 
start of the season, has placed two 
players on the first team and two 
cn the second. Minnesota placed 
Bruce Smith and Dick Wildung on 
the big team in 1941.

Out of a total of 33 places on, 
the All-America squad, the mid
west landed 12 men. The east, with 
West Point and Annapolis holding 
sway, grabbed eight positions, three 
of them on the No. 1 team; the 
south, six; the far west, four; the 
southwest, two and the Rocky 
Mountains, one.

No matter how much a fan roots 
for the thousands of football play
ers all over the country, he must 
admit that White is the top line
man and Miller, the most rip- 
snorting back in the country. Their 
opponents have been shouting it 
all season.

When they call White the best 
’tackle on all the gridirons north, 
east, south and west,, it’s saying 
a lot. Never have so many crack- 
erjack tackles been considered for 
All-America honors.

The big Notre Dame lineman, a 
fullback at All-Hallows High 
School in New York when Scout 
Jack Lavelle discovered him, used 
his speed to such adavntage this 
year that students of the “T” are 
wasting no words in proclaiming 
White as the baby who makes the 
formation click for the Irish.

Preston, a Wake Forest trans
fer, also is a standout among j 
tackles. Weighing 205 pounds, throe 
less than the Irish stalwart, Pres
ton is one of the speediest men to 
climb into Blue Devil football togs.
Miller Toughest To Slop

As for Miller, so many players, 
coaches and football writers have
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classed this seventh son of an il
lustrious South Bend family as the 
hardest guy to stop this year, he 
is practically a unanimous choice.

Creighton’s speedy elusiveness in 
11 lose fast-opening plays of the 
Irisli was everything that beauty 
.should be. In fact, all those would- 
be tacklei's are still moaning that 
Miller was the hardest man to 
bring down.

Daley is anotlier speedster. While 
playing for Minnesota in 1942 he 
moved his 200 odd pounds over the 
century course in 10 seconds and 
gained honorable mention on two 
All-America' squads. He has im
proved this year. In six appeal- 
nnccs (before the Navy moved him 
elsewhere) Bill jiilcd u]) 817 yards, 
averagii-.g G.8 every time he car
ried the ball.

The country’s toi) fullback really 
went to town though when the 
Wolvo’ines lost to Notre Dame. 
Daley lugged the pigskin 24 times 
and picked up 135 yards. That’s 
the mostest distance any back has 
notched against Frank Leahy’s 
loys all year.
Graham Called Greatest

Moving along to Graham, mid
west football fans are calling him 
Northwestern’s greatest back since 
the heyday of Pug Rentner in 
1932. Otto w'as* a pow'er whether 
he was running, passing, kicking, 
receiving, blocking, or tackling— 
a six-threater in every sense of 
the hyphenated word.

For one of his records, the 190- 
pounder from Jack Benny’s home 
town of Woukegan, 111., completed 
32 out of 63 aerials for 491 yards 
in Western Conference games and 
a new high.

Over his gridiron career of 25 
games, Graham has 157 comple
tions oht of 321 tosses for 2,162 
yards. Add his feats of this year 
when he averaged 38 yards per 
punt, seven out of nine extra 
points and 10 touchdowns, and you 
get a rough idea of why he was 
picked over Angelo (Flipper) Ber- 
teili, Eddie Prokop of Georgia 
Tech, and others.

Bertelli can blame “Dead-eye” 
Johnny Lujack for not making the 
All-America. If Angelo had been 
able to finish out the season, it’s 
dollars to doughnuts he would be 
on the first team. But, when Lu
jack stepped into his shoes for the 
toughest games on Notre Dame’s 
schedule, and it made no difference 
to the Irish, it made Bertelli just 
another passer.

Odell couldn’t be beat on the de
fense. Every coach who sent a 
team against Pennsylvania hur
ried back to the football writers’ 
luncheon and declared:

That boy Oi'lcll is a sure All- 
America. Pie’s the greatest block
er, tackier, and safety man in the 
country. He made the Quakei’S 
good.”
Bowl Stuff On End

Going back to the line and the 
(iuds, Parker and Heywood are 
two six-footers who can catch 
pa.sscs and kick -if necessary.

P;>rkei- won Uirce letters on the 
Texas varsity. Big and strong, he 
made the Longhorns’ rooters cheer 
the way he manhandled all inter
ference.

It was Heywood who made the 
cncl-around play popular again 
w'ith Southern California. Pacific 
Coast fans say it’s a sight for sore 
eyes to see the six foot, two incher 
do his stuff. On top of that, Ralph’s 
passes and consistent booting arc 
two of the reasons why the Trojans 
are .slated for the Rose Bowl.

Steber and Brown were all that 
any coach could ask for in guards. 
They were stoncfalls on defense.
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ENDS
Adams, Presbyterian; Baldwin, 

Arkansas; Bechtol, Texas Tech; 
Benkendorf, Marquette; Brown, 
University of California at Los An
geles; Cittadino, Duke; Crisler, 
Iowa State; Croft, Southern Meth
odist; Doerr, California; Dorough, 
Georgia Tech; Florentino, Brown; 
Gantt, Duke; Harris, Wake Forest; 
Hein, Northwestern; Hennessey, 
Army; lannicelli, Franklin and 
Marshall; Limont, Notre Dame; 
Marshall, Texas Christian; Morton, 
Missouri; Olson, Tulane; Poole, 
North Carolina; Quillen, Penn; 
Rock, Columbia; Settegast, Texas 
A. and M.; Starford, Wake Forest; 
Sullivan, Villanova; Tinsley, Geor
gia Tech; Tracy, Washington; 
Walker, Yale; Wiener, UCLA; 
Wooten, Ckla. U.; Yonakor, Notre 
Dame; Zilly, Notre Dame.

TACKLES
Anderson, Missouri; Audet, South

ern California; Dean, Arkansas A. 
and M.; Barnett, Southwestern 
(Tex.); Boensch, California; Briggs, 
Colorado U.; Bryant, Texas A. and 
M.; Calcagni, Cornell; Chambers, 
Georgia Tech; Conoly, Southwest
ern (Tex.); Cornogg, North Caro
lina; Crutchfield, Ric^; Dilts, Col
gate; Flowers, Texas Christian; 
Frey, Iowa; Gallagher, Princeton; 
Garrison, Wake Forest; Gres, Tex
as; Hartley, L. S. U.; Hill, Nebras
ka; Kekeris, Missouri; Kennon, 
Oklahoma; Klapstein, P a c i f i c ;  
Malraberg, Rice; Maskos, North 
Carolina; McCaffray, P a c i f i c ;  
Mitchell, Minnesota; Moncrief, Tex
as A. and M.; Nelson, Penn; Poole, 
North Carolina; Seiler, Virginia; 
Sprinkle, Navy; Stanley, Tulsa; 
Stanowicz, Army; Thorsen, Colum
bia; Vincent, Northwestern; Vorys, 
Dartmouth; Whitmire, Navy; Wil
lis, Ohio State.

GUARDS
Barr, Penn; Barwegen, Purdue; 

Bourgeois, Tulane; ButDr, Texas; 
Curry, North Texas; Eigelberger, 
Missouri; Fischer, Southwestern 
(Tex.); Pulguhm, Oklahoma; Gar- 
zoni. Southern California; Gianelli, 
Pacific; Gruden, Kansas; Hill, 
Southern Methodist; B., Jones, 
Franklin and Marshall; E. Jones, 
Tulsa; Kapter, Northwestern; Kra
mer, Mai-quette; Lane, Kansas 
State; Milner, Duke; Mohrtaacher, 
Iowa; Mm'phy, Army; Myers, Duke; 
Pense, Arkansas; Reed, North 
Texas; Strayhorn, Carolina; Tassos, 
Texas A. and M.; Turley, Texas A. 
and M.; Whiting, Yale; Wright, 
Iowa State.

CENTERS
Appleby, Ohio State; Baughman, 

I o w a ;  Blackburn, Southwestern 
(La.); Brown, Dartmouth; Cloud, 
SMU; Coleman, Notre Dame; Cum
mings, Georgia Tech; Hale, Texas 
Christian; Hartsfield, RPI; Hird, 
Kansas; Manning, Georgia Tech; 
J. Martin, Navy; Mayfield, Okla
homa; McCloskey, Penn; Negus, 
Michigan; Prewitt, Tulsa; Tavener, 
Indiana; Whelen, Rochegter.

BACKS
Ahlstrom, Pacilic; Ape!, Colum

bia; Aschenbrenner, Marquette; 
Batchelor, North Texas; Blose, Cor
nell; Bray, Illinois; Brown, Texas 
Tech; Brumley, Oklahoma; Buff- 
mire, Northwestern; Calahan, Tex
as; Callanan, Southern California; 
Cantor, South Carolina; Cokefair, 
Brown; Cook, Georgia; Cooper, 
Southwestern (Tex.); G. Davis, 
Army; T. Davis, Duke; Dellasta- 
tious, Missouri; Doherty, Boston 
College; Ellsworth, Texas; Field, 
Southwestern (Tex.); Flagana, Tex
as A. and M.; Frickey, Northwest
ern; P'risbee, California; Green
wood, Illinois; Hallmark, Texas Ai 
and M.; Hamberg, Navy; Hirsch, 
Michigan; Hubka, Temple; Kacha- 
durian, Swarthmorc; Kane, Penn; 
Kasprzak, Dartmouth; Koslowski, 
Holy Cross; Larson, Iowa; Lebrow, 
Oklahoma; Lc Force, Tulsa; Lom
bardo, Army; Lucas, TCU; Lujack, 
Notre Dame; Luper, Duke; Maccy- 
ko, Cornell; Magliolo, Texas; Max- 
on, Army; McGovern, Illinois; Mcl- 
lo, Notre Dame; McArdle, Southern 
California; Micliaels, Penn; Micka, 
Colgate; Park, Texas; Postus, Vil
lanova; Rainer, Duke; Reece, Mis
souri; R"nfroe, Tulane; Rodgers, 
North Carolina; Sacrinity, Wake 
Forest; Savage, Brown; Scusscl, 
Yale; Semak, RPI; Sensanbaugher, 
Ohio State; Steed, Arkansas A. and 
M.; Stout, North Texas; Stoves, 
Washington; Susick, Washington; 
Hutch, Rochester; Teague, North 
Carolina; Tippee, Iowa State; Turn
er, Texas A. and M.; Wade, 'Tulsa; 
Wedemeyer, St. Marys; Wiese, 
Michigan; Ziegler, Colorado.

Phillies Get Control 
Of WilmingFon Club

PHILADELPHIA—(/P)— The Phil
adelphia Phillies of the National 
League have secui-'d full control 
of the Wilmington, Del., club of 
the Interstate .^u.iguc and the 
minor league organization will im- 
n.ediately be incorporated in the 
Phillies farm system, R. M. Car
penter, Jr., youthful new president 
of the Phillies, announced.

breaking through in more than 
one game to snare a ball carrier 
or passer. Neither one of them had, 
a bad game all season and that 
:s why they were chosen over an 
unusually good assortment o f 
guards.

Last but not least is Army’s cen
ter Myslinski, one of the smartest 
and popular captains to lead a 
West Point eleven. All good foot
ball fans know that the Cadets al
ways have an ace center. Casimir 
was more than that. He was su
perb on offense ard defense. He 
topped the Army line—one of the 
best defensive units in the country.

Salt and dates are the chief 
products of the Sahara desert.

ML.
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T h e  S h o p p i n g ' s  

F I N E ! m

W eVe turneid our store over to our old 
friend, Santo Claus, and he says: 
"H A P P Y  GIFT DAYS ARE HERE 
A G A IN !"  W e're ready to make your 
shopping as pleasant as Christmas Day 
itself!

" A ll  through the house" we've tried to 
bring you the de ligh tfu l g ifts  —  the 
sparkle and friendliness tha t are the 
essence o f Christmas in Am erica . . .

W e're w aiting  to ta lk  th ings over w ith  
you . . .  to take your requests . . . and 
make suggestions! Come in and see 
us today!

Moke If A Merry Old-Fashioned 
Chrisfmos from

Stale Football 
Campaign Draws 
Nearer To Close
BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Tlie Texas Interscholastic Lea
gue football campaign ends for all 
except four schools this week.

The Class B division wound up 
the schedule last week, the Class 
A schools end the season Friday 
and the Class AA division will be 
cut to four teams by Saturday 
night.

Ten regional Class A champions 
are to be named Friday with this 
schedule:

Region 1—Phillips at Shamrock; 
Region 2—Wink at Seminole; Reg
ion 3—Ballinger at Crowell; Region 
4—Handley at Garland (night); 
Region 5—Gilmer at Van (night); 
Region 6—White Oak (Longview) 
vs Grapeland at Kilgore (night); 
Region 7—Port Acres vs Pasadena 
at Port Arthur (night); Region 8 
—Gatesville vs Taylor at Temple 
(night); Region 9—Bay City at 
New Braunfels (night); Region 10 
—Eagle Pass at Venavides (night).

In Class AA—the only division 
that plays through to a state 
championship — one game Friday 
and three Saturday will trim the 
field to four teams; The schedule;

Friday—Waco at Lufkin; Satur
day—Vernon at San Angelo, High
land Park vs Sunset at Dallas, 
Jefferson (San Antonio) at Goose 
Creek.

Spitfire Operating In Mediterranean 
Area Is Named For Midland Woman

THIEF GETS THE BIRD
COLUMBUS, O.—(iP)—A hand- 

carved wooden eagle was reported 
stolen from atop a suburban serv
ice men’s community honor roll 
billboard. Police were told the 
eagle cost an American Legion 
post $78.40.

Somewhere in Italy there is a 
Spitfire with the name “Henry 
Etta” painted on its sides, and in 
Midland there is a “Henry Etta” 

} anxiously awaiting the return of 
the man who painted the inscrip
tion on the plane.

She is Mrs. John D. Furl, the 
former Miss Henry Etta Brock, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 
Brock of Midland. She and Staff 
Sgt. John D. Furl of Iowa Park, 
Texas, were married 21 months 
ago, and he has been in overseas 
service 18 months. In a letter re
ceived Tuesday, Sergeant Furl told 
his wife he had just returned from 
a visit to the Isle of Capri and 
that he has been to Naples seve
ral times.
Third Namesake

The Spitfire is the third plane to 
be named by Sergeant Furl for his 
wife. The first was at New Or
leans, and it later crashed and 
burned. Sergeant Furl immediately 
named a second for her, and it 
was still so named when he left 
for overseas duty.

The story of Sergeant Furl’s 
work in the Mediterranean theater 
of war is given in a clipping from 
the Iowa Park (Texas) Herald. It 
follows;

“S-Sgt. John D. Furl x x x was 
at an advanced Sicilian airfield 
sweating out the American Spit
fire he crews. For several days 
planes had been taking off from 
this dusty field from dawn to dusk 
to cover the convoy steaming to
ward the beaches to make the 
initial landings in Italy.

“Today this group is bucking 
for number 100. It is difficult to 
describe seeing planes return from 
combat—first you invariably count 
them as they sweep over the hori
zon. They are all there, three

flights of four sleek fighters,.
Still Is Thrilling

“Near the end of the runway 
therfe are groups of men tensely 
waiting to see if the guns have 
fired. The runway is short, but 
the lead plane lands safely and 
emerges from a cloud of dust — 
the patches have been blown off, 
guns fired! Captain Dale E. Shaf
er, Waynesville, Ohio, wheels the 
pliine around at the end of the 
runway, leaves the powerful Mar
lin engine just ticking over as Ser
geant Furl runs over to cover the 
air scoop to keep the dust out. 
Capt. Shafer clasps both hands 
over his head in a salute to his 
fourth victory. The crew chief 
hoists himself onto the wing, hold
ing on by clutching the cannon 
which so recently belched the doom 
of a Jerry fighter. The captain 
guns the engine and they taxi to 
the plane’s parking space a bit 
faster than usual. Here an eve*” 
increasing number of excited men 
of all ranks is waiting to get the 
poop from the excited pilot.

“This is no new experience for 
this squadron. It has been repeated 
in the invasions of North Africa 
and Sicily as well as in the Tun
isian campaign, but the thrill re
mains the same as when the ‘boys 
who keep ’em flying’ counted them 
in after the Dieppe raid.

“On the nose of that Spitfire 
you’ll find the name “Henry Etta.” 
Sergeant Furl will proudly tell you 
that’s his wife, who’s waiting for 
him in Midland, Texas.”

Mrs. Furl is employed as secre
tary to Barney Grafa, real estate 
operator.

During peace years, about 6,000 j 
stray dogs are collected annually i 
in Washington, D. C, J


